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"4ltIii«ti 0o. rela/ng to the. Editori Department tàad be
,Rldrsss.d to the Editor, Hmn T. Bovs, 31 M. TavisA %rat,

% Zc4kor d,-4 not Aold AiM.eVfreo»"blefor. opinion. ezpresued
&y A4 oa5  nm

ftotic Will b.en " anonymous cmmunicatiom8.

NEW .BOOKS.

ý4"iMO Bngineering in Thre. Parts. Part i11. -ByPbvbert IL Thuraton, A.M. C.E. (New York - John Wiey
par 1 and Montres]: Dawson Bro'.

'%d ud îIL f this valuable sud important work have
t uf âOticed iu the. pagea cf this magazine, sud Part'b u ow bafore us, dom not fall b.low tiie high

cu&r f Tuert attained by the. tiret two parts. It deals with
b4t,%,*er,*1" etlaandi alîcye mcii au copper, tin, zinc, brais,
*O~~. pening witii the hlstory and characteristica of theth t,]d their alcys, which, la more or leus a répétition cf04ouctiont Part il.

al. in l détail with the iiistory, distribution,Usýtti e, sd manufacture cf copper, zinc, lead, bismuth,
74%aau ther respective ores, cf aluminuas, mercury, plati.

%4 «sgs r, arse, iridium, manganoei, sud tie raterth *It concudes wiîh an article on the. market prices cf
ti~~~i Ttale referred to. In Chaptea. Ill. tiie authcr

th t Properties of the alloym, and, bigins by givingt4~ own resume of tii. résulte cf bis investigations ai ta

!h~yeZ' bing composed cf mitallie bodies, passim all tiie
%égi nd Cheinical characteristica cf metals ; tii.y have tiieSlustre, ar, more or lmi ductile, malléable, elamtlc aud

Sud conduoet heat sud elictricity witii remarkabli
la n0 retaiiDg tuaie propertie, however, the. compound

h% l,6etu nme cf 'te qualtie., tiiat it ofteu dois net
OUP f itm constituents, sud migiit cansequently b.

% l new moneahaving cbaracteistios pecuia te, ltmîhf,*qiO1ly the* cas. witi tiiae wiic are used lu tii,t wouc1nost mesa tihre la no departasent cf thi arts
'M O raoî ntel for whlci su alloy may net b. pre-St -poemeng a11 the. requisit. qualiti.., when turne are not

1884. 0 No. 7.

alloy are often quite différent from those of its constituent
metals. Thns copper and tin mixed lu cerfaiu proportions,
fora b onorous beil-metal, Poueusiug proportion in wiiich bath
metala are deficient ; ini another proportion, tii.y foras speculum
metal, which is s brittie ai glass, wile bath of the constituent
metals are ductile. It in impossible ta, predict front the. char.
acter of lead metala what wiUl b. the. character of an alloy
formed from given proportions of each. ln mont cames, how.
ever. it will be found that the hardness, tenacity and fusibllity
will b. mrater thau the menu of the sme proportion as the
constituents, and sometimes greater than in oithîr, whie the
ductilty in usually less, and the specific gravity is sometimes
greater sud sometimes les&. Thi coleurisnot always depmndent
upon the. colours of the constituent motais, am ins hown by the.
brilliaut whiite of speculum motai wiiich contain 67 Y. af aap.
Per. Chapter IV. treate of the bronzes, chapter VI. af the
kalchoida and miacullaneous alloys and Chapter VII. of the.
manufacture and workiug af the. ailcye. In Ohapters VIII.
ta XIV. ther autiior gives au instructive discussion afi the.
strength, sud elasticity of the. non-ferrous me"aad the. allays
as well as of the conditions affect ing the strength aud concludus
a char and well.written work with a chapter on the msciamuiea
treatment of mitais snd allay&.

1%e Iféteorolog*ica syaem of mea Grea Pyramid. By F. A. P.
Barnard, L.L.D., S.T.D. (New York: John Wiley
Bons. Montréal: Dawson Bro.)

This work, will b. notioed in the. neit number of Magasine.
W. hav, mia reo.ived from the. Yale sud Town Mapufa.-

turing Ca.; a pamphlet .ntitl.d, 1'a new systeas of weiging
Machiner7," ln wiic in elabarately deribed thé. justljr
celebraton Enery 8calés sud Testing Machines.

TRUI~ is being built at the. Delainater Iron Worku, su iran
Uteaniboat d.slgn.d ta rua under water. It la 80 fut long, 7j
ft. broad sud 6 ft. deep. Water ballast under oatrol of the.
crew wiil enable thom ta sink or Boat bar, sud by the. deiS
cf two rudders wbose plans amr at right angle, ta ea othur,
iii. eaa b. poiuted in any direction. The. usual outit of
elactric engin.., compesed air sud divlng suit%, wlth vbu.h
neadirs of Juins Vern, are fiamiliar, in inîhiaded lu thé. duuigu.
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THE POETRY 0F ARCHITECTURE,
OR

Architecture in ils relation (o the other Fine Arts.
BY ANDREW T. TAYLOtI, M.R.J.B.A.

(C'ontinued froin page 163.)

If we turn to Gothie sculpture anid carving we find
a complete ehange. It is not so much man as the soul
of man that the G-othie carvers tried to represent. It
ie entirely dominated by a religious or at least an
ecclesiastical tone. The figures are now closely draped,
and are modelled from the Franci>catn monk or the
Caouchin friar. The carver was often a shrewd witty
feliow and instead of sending his jokes Vo a Il Punch " or
a"I Grip" ho carved tliem in -tîone. Bld hie want a saint?
hie boon companion in the next ceil served for a model.
Had the prior or*abbot offended him? lie immediately
gibbetthd him high up in sorne corner as a epouting
gargoyle, or put hirn in the act of beiDg carried off by
some imp of Satan. Just as the stoiy goes that Michael
Angelo, while peint ing hie great pîcture of the IlLast
Judgment," in the Siktjne Chapel at IRome, nettled by
the impertinence of some empty headed courtier of the
pope, who had corne to eee how he was progressing,
copied his features for one of the figures in heUl. Very
indignant the courtier complained Vo the pope. Hoe
asked where the pRinter lied put him, and on replying
that hie h&d~ put hirn in the lowest hell, the pope eaid,
"liead lie put you in IPurgatory J might have got
you out, but down there I arn afraid I cari do nothing
for you."

The Gothie carvers laid ail nature under contribution
and lovingly studied the loveliest plants and flowers,
that Vliey rnight bloom perennialiy twined round some
maseive pillar, or clasping deiicately some panelled
siurface,' or proudly crowning some gable top. The
animal woidd was also noV overlooked, and bird, and
beast and fish, now in grave posture and now in
grotesque eliape and feature took their place in the
miglity fabric. An"ele were even brouglit down Vo
earth, bearing messages of peace for mankind, aild
petrified into abiding permanence.

rlheir sculpture -was at first very rude. but gradualiy
improved, until for versatility, for conception, for
marvelioue delicacy of execution it wouid be difficuît
Vo match those laVer Gothic carvers of our Cathedrale.
They cut and hewed and carved their thouglits into
the etone many centuries ago,-s-onetimea in idie *jst,
at other times in deepest earneetness, perchance like
Fra Angelico they may have worked on their kneee,
and we corne in iighite8t mood and Io! there is a leseon
in the etone for us instinct wîtli life. Perliape you
wili permit me Vo read a few verses witli reference Vo
this, which I came acrose laVely and which I think are
very beautiful and have mucli of truth in tlism.

"Trust me, no mere skili of subtie traoery,
No mere practice of a dexterous hand,
Will suffice, without a hidden spirit,
That we may, or may flot understand.

Ail those quaint old fragments that are left us,
Have their power in this ;-the carver brought,
Earnest care, ând reverent patience, only
Worthily to clothe some noble thought.

Shut, then, in the petals of the flowers,
Round the stems ot ail the mies twine,
Hide beneath each bird's or angel's pinion,
Sosie wise meaning, or some thought divine.

"Place in stony bands that play for ever,
Tender words of peace, and strive to wind
Round the gracetul scrolis and corbelled niches,
Some true Io ving message to your kind.

«Some wilI praise, some blame and soon forgetting,
Come and go, nor even pause to gaze;
Only now and then a passing stranger
Just mav loiter with a word of praise.

"Yet, I think, when years have floated onward
And the stone is grey, and dim and old,
And the hand's forgotten thathlas carved it.
And the heart that dreasit it, stili and oold,

"There may come some weary soul o'erladen
With perplexed struggle in bis brain,
Or, it may be, fretted with life's turmoil,
Or made sore witb some perpetual pain.

"Ten, I think, those stony bands will open,
And the gentie hutes overfiow
With the blessing and the loving token,
That you hid there many years ago.

"And the tendrils wilI enroil and teach him
How to solve the problesi of his pain,
And the birds' and angels' wings shake downward
On bis heart a sweet and tender rain.

««While he marvels at bis fancy,
Reading meaning in each quaint and anoient scroil,
Little guessig t hat the loving carver,
Left a message for his weary soul."

Before the art of printing when books were few, a50 d
those who couid read them fewer, it was a wise thouglit1
whîch prompted the cerving of Bible scenes and sub'
jecte round te cathedral portals. Thus the unlearned
peasaiat could epell out and teacli hie chuldren thee
etory of Adamn and Eve, the faîl, the flood,' the W8S1
derings of the Israeiites, the history of David, and 9111
down the ages Vo the life of our Lord and on Vo tlie
history of the early churcli. Thus we have a compel'
dium. of Scripture etory on the magnificent wee;teîf
portaIs of the Cathedrai, which Mr. Ruskin lias beehi1
recentiy describing under the titie of the Il Bible Of.
A miens." The front of Milan Cathedral, the portais Of
Orvietto, St. Antonio, Verona, the GaVes of Ghibertî
at Florence, and a long 11eV which time would fail 0e
Vo mention.

IV le a curiousi fact that the Jewe, althougli by
means averse Vo carving on their buildings, do noV Pet'
mit Vo be carved any repreeentation of th Il lkenO
of anything which je in heaven above or that is ix" th
earth beneath," translating literally the Second GoO'
mandment, and remembering -as one muet do> tbe*
terrible resulta of idolatry Vo tliem as a nation 00le
liardly wonders at it, more especially as we know tl
noV noV the Jews alone, but Chri8tiane also worshiPP,
images. The introduction of printing and bookp 0 d
the ara of the iReformation with its laudable zeal fof
for purity of their worship, did much Vo bring 80 1~r
ture into disuse for a time ; butâit je again aseertiiig t
lawful place, nýot as a Vhing Vo be worehipped either fOY
itseif or what 1V represented, but for the thouglite the0

life, aud the additional beauty it gave Vo, the bui10d':
it adorned.

Much however of the modemn carving and sculPtoo"
le noV worthy of the name, and would be better 8101'
Ail carving shouid have so me distinct motive, and 51
a story or a thouglit Vo express. IV ehould not be O
Vributed ail over the building, but ehould be gaVh6e'
Up into bouquets, as flowers are gathered, or as Ol
ments are worn, Vo empliasize the design of the bid
ing-iere adding strength, Vhere giving delicacyp ,
producing piquancy, there einking into rest.

I have a few examples here both .of ancient
modemn carving, and I think you will agree wilh"
that much of the modemn work is excellent , notbl
that designed by the laVe larnented and very giî
Frenchi artirit, Viollet le Duc. Sculpture in' relatiOli
architecture je an extremely intereeting subject, bdt

Il
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fl"t ot linger longer upon it but pass on now to ar-
ehitecture in its relation to painting.

As,1 ie found that sculpture began in the most primni-tive manner, 80 painting had a "humble origin also.
teket as a chid will scrawl on a late;ý rude forma in-
tended to be imitative, or traced with'a charred stick
0a MWait somnething which may bear a distance resem-blsn,-e to a cow or a horse, so the child of the ages

eseays in pictorial art decoration were of the rudest.
'ou1 however rapid progress, was nmade, flot only as a
'tle of decotation, but a1t3o as a mnedium for the ex-
Press,0u of his thoughts and wishes, and much of

PýYTe1 decoration is but bis language in symbol.
P5£5 -Assyriani also wrote tbeir history on their

hwl flot only by sculpture but by painting, and we
have5 examlls of this in which the colours, are fresh tohS day, affording in common with their sculpturevanbeassistance to historicat research.

h"athe buried cities of Herculanean and Pompei
d'e ben found many evidences of internai pictorial

r""ationsg not atways of an exalted or an ennoblingOrder , but throwing' much liglit on the msnners and
'am in, the thought, the morais,.and the culture of theizlhabitat

laid it is *in their architecture that we find painting
eflfect under contribution to heighten archite turat

the &'Id these are of surpassing interest. Some of*?,a9rlies3t examples we have are in the catscombs,
faitY rude 'but pathetic in the story tbey tell of lieroic,

tehs kept alive under most bitter and unrelentingPeecuil in those underground cells and passages.
]Mt hex, Chri8tianity was flot only tQlerated butafld zed by the civil powers, as they grew in power

bi~wattheir pictoriat art expanded into more am-
lur4 channels and tnore enduring mediums. okothe Roman method of moisaic wvork, they adopt-'osaic largely, and in this material they por-doftenu in luiros but alasin original and

t,~ 01O' forny the incidents and virtues of the Chris-
ehurcht~an with these they lined the walis of their

8t 180e that they were ever surrounded with
0fth re Story.

oth -* odtwn of iRavenna, in Italy, contains moretr 8 'e thari alrnost any other town, and in the Bapis-
Y#ithecP'laIIy, the dome of which is comjleteIy linedth 'rîture subjecta relating to Baptism, in mosaic,Ceryatorn 'as flot only usefut but the result was alsovr beautful1th8u Iiaptistry at Florence we have also simularlyth iful Wfork; and in the famous and ivell-known

td r rh of8t Mai ks in Venice, we have rnosaics out-
tbl( Il)cvrD walls, roof, doe and floor

that Se of ages, and giving a soft barmonious resuitleeds i;<o be seen to be understood.
441- Ithre 'as a shepherd boy tending sheep on an

etth* oe W'ho, to wiie away the tume, took tokt h bis sheep on a smootli sîaty stone. Cimabue
ha w a M'eu known painter, happening to pass
Yiw n uti<c5 the boy and seeing him busy at his4t,1.g1 detected the gienius in embryo, which was

"ad tr ahi n famons, took him froni the sheepkndOtrained hiru in bis own studio. As hss lisp- t
ý1Gi0 - f na~Ice, the pupit eclipsed hîs master and tpi lftroduced a new era in painting. is master.

e4 arflot found inaypcuegleis u re

frescoed on the M'alls of the Arena Chapel at Padua, in
Santa Maria Novello at Florence, and elsewhere. There
in their magnificent framnework, they add charm to the
building, and derive beauty fromt it. These pic-
tures are a series depicting the lives of sorne of
the saints and are most exquisite in their thought-
fulnesa, their delicacy and yet firmasess of toucli and
their beauty and harmony of color. Then oul painting
was unknown, and these are doue' as fresco M'ork in
distemper, and are much more suited to the decoration
of a-building wi±h their quiet fiat tone than oit paint-
ing çwith its glossy, shining surface dit gand re-

Others followed in lis foot;teps and we soon find in
quiet chapets and cool cloisters and shady corners,
sweet faces and lovely forms looking down on us from
these frescoed walls, ail over Italy. But I musât not
forget to mention the saintly Fra Angelico-the an-
gelicat painter, who was so devout that it was reported
lie painted on lis knees. He> bas left behind him in
the" Convent of San Marco at Florence, so identified
witli the great, lion-liearted iReformer Savonarola,
meinorials of bis piety, lis devotion, and of his genius
sucli as any one niight envy. On the end walt of the
Chapter Huse, a crucifixion, so tender yet 80 true,
transforma tlie place into a HoIy of Hole8, and in the
bxother's; cells-generaîîy witli characteristic humulity
in soie obscure dark corner,-be lias painted varlous
scé,nes from the tife of our Lord, or other Scripture
subjeots which change tile cold, bare, narrow celle into
tovely alirines.

A great many of those celebrated pictures which are
now in the European picture galieries, were originally
painted -for aitar pieces, or for special # decoration
panels in the cliurches and other buildings but bave
been transferred sometimes on the destruction of the
churcli or on the dissolution of the monastery or con-
vent, or oftentimes appropriated from existing âWerhes
by conquerors and others, and therefore are gBeen
by us at a disadvantage.

ENGINEERING.
DEFECTIVE CASTIGS.-lt igs tated in the Enlili papers

that an examination of the broken girders of the fallen railway
bridge at Denm&1 rk Hill tihowed that one of theni was Ilhoney.combed with air bubbles ;" and it is aseumed that, as thisgirder gave way, the extra weight thus thrown upon the others
caused the accident. Itis almoit uniecessary tusay, according
to a correspondent in Iron that the so-cs.lled "lair hubbles " arereally hydrogen cells, and that the only explanation that has
been (and probably e % er will We afl'orded of the source of thiehydrogen je that, if Dot exclusively, it je mainly derived from,the Uloisture of the atmospheric blast, which becomes decom-
posed on coming in contact with molten iron or steel, its hydro-gen being thereupon aI-orbed by the nietal. This occure not
only in the steel converter, but also in the bst furnace and inthe reniît ing cupola. As a consequence-, bath steel and iron
castings are unreliable, and a constant source of danger wher-ever their soundness je essential to safety ; and they are accord-
ingly unfitted for a number of important purpoues for whichfrged metal, at a far higher cost, je conuideed necessary. 1do not propose, adds Mr. Fryer, to refer to any of the varions
inethods and expedients which have been devieed, and which
are sornetimes employed to cure the evil. It will, however,
seem rernarkable that no atcempt hias yet been made to get rid
of the defect itself by eliminating the moieture froni the biset,ild thus removing the cause. One practical trial in that direc-
ion would go further to solve the wbole question than ail] theheories that have been advanced, snd ail the Iaborstory experi.
nients that have been tried since Dr. Muller's famous discoveryf the resi nature of the so-called "Iair bubbles " or Ilblow-
ioles."
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IMPROVEMENTS IN COAL-WASHIING, ELEVATING
AND CON VEYING MACHINERY.

BY S. STUTZ, M.E., PITTSBURGH, PA.

Three yaars ago, at the Philadeîphia meeting, in Fehruary,
1881, the autlior had the pleasure of prasenting to the Inati-
tute a paper on coal.wash ing machi nery. Since that time
n'any new machines, with important improvements and labor-
aaving apparetus, have been introduced, the construction and
description of which may be of intereat to some of the meni-
bers of the Institute. By referring to, the above mentiooad
papar, and eapecially to Page IV., rapresautiug a vertical
section of a coal-washar, it will be noticed that the bottoni of
the plunger-box B is madea level or horizontal, and supports a
s pring-buffer F for the purpose of limiting the down-stroke of
thec plunger P and receiving the impacta of the latter. AI-
though the construction of thea box, in view of these impacts,
received from the sart the proper attention (the bottom of
the chambar B being made of tliree thicknesses Of 3-mn
planka, resting on 6-inch square column&i, yet, through ca
less working of the niachinery, without ihle nacessary water i
the box, it proved in sevaral instances not strong enougli, and
liad to be chauged. To prevant sucli interruptions in future,
it beceme necessary to devise Rome maos for relieving the
machine from the impacta of the plunger altogether. This lias
beet. accomplished hy the arrangement shown upon Page 196.
of thua paper, represeuting a new washer; and not only lias
the difficulty been overcome, but also other advantagas have
been obtained, as will be seen fui ther on.

The compartments A, A' of the separator-box have been set
upon haavy eut-iron breckets B, leaving sufficieut space below
the bottom for the buffer F and the sedinient-valve K. By
means of the plner-rod b passing throngh the stuffing.hox 8
to the outside, and provided at its lower end with a shoe a, the

impacts of the plunger are now transmitted froni the buffer F
directly to the foundation. At the sanie time a better guide
for the plonger P in its up and down movament lias been oli-
taiued. The pluugpr of the former machine lied ouly the
guide I and t he yoke Y, whereas the new machine hias an
additional guide in the stuffing-hox s, thus preventing wear
and friction of the plunger againat the lining of the box. Fur.
tharmora, the mechenism for regulating the stroke of the
plunger lias heen simplified in dispeusing witli tlie hand-wlieel.
The screw-nut e, swiveled to the yoke Y, is provided with a
long tliread to receive the upper end of the pluuger-rod b, sud
is made uf steel, suffit iently btronig for ail purposea. lt is pro.
vided with four notches n, into which a piece of iron eau be
engaged ; and, Dy turoiug to the riglit or left, the yoka Y is
raised or lowered as may be reqnired. Thus it is very easy to
get the proper stroke for any kind of material, or to set the
machine out of operation altogather, if necessary. Witli the
exception of tlie gate 0 for tha ositiet of the impurities, the
otlier parts of the machine are left the saine as before. The
hottom of the plunger-hox being uow iuclined towards the
sieve-chamber, lasa power or lesu weiglit of the plunger is ra-
quired to produce the saine action of the water as was obtained
in the former machine. The operation of the present machine
iri theae as previously descrihed. Frasli water is taken in
through O, and the alack-coal, bronglit upon the sieve S liy
maos of the chuta J, is aeperated into coal sud impuritias,
whule passing from the reer to the front of the machine. The
dlean coal, dalivared over the bridge M into the cliennal C',
goas to tlia eleator E, whicli brioga it loto storage-hins, whula
the impurities pesa through the gae opening O loto the cliam-
ber W, and thenca through the opeuing O' to tlie trougli T,
where they ara carried sway by thae action of the waste watar.
A number of the naw machinas hava been arectad durîng tlie
lest two yaars, sud give full satisfaction in avery respect.
Tliay are considarad the hast in the market, and offer the fol-
lowing important advantages :

1. The use of a diffarential cam for the working of tha
plunger allows to the material, aftar eech stroke, the uecassery
time to deposit according to, gravity. An eccentric or a crank
cannot produce such a movamaut.

2. The use of valves betwean the plunger.chamber sud
sieve-chamber prevents the filtration and hack suction of the
water during the upward stroke of the plungar, sud thus saves
the very amai coal, which otlierwise will pesa tlirough the
meshas of thie sieveand go to, waate.

3. There is a saving of motiva power in the workLing of the
washer. The body of the water in the box À heing dividad hy

the partition N, the inertia of the smali part above the latter
lias only to be overcome.

4. The current of the water produced by the plunger P not
only lifts up the material upon the sieve S to effeot the separ-
ation, but also moves the sep trated parts, coal and impurities,
towards the delivery-bridge M1 and gate 0 respectively. This5
is especially valiable, since the continunus and regular separ-
ation of material containing heavy iinparities, aucli as iroli
pyrites, fire. day, etc., is assured.

5. There is great economy of water. In the older machines
the separat ed coal is floated out of the apparatus at the expenlse
of an enormous volume of water ; yet the impurities have tO
be removed from the aieve by the ahovel, thus interruptilg
the working of the machine and making it intermittent aud
wasteful.

6. The forming of a speciai receptacle below the partitionN
allowa the fine particles of pyrites, alate, etc., falling th rougli
the meshes of the sieve, to settie. Thus the dlean water is 0 0ot
mixed witli the siimy sedimenta, and the latter are not forced
back again into the naterial.

7. This machine lias greater capacity per square foot Of
sieve-surface, with leas water, than any other in use. An
apparatus of, say, two sieves, 3 feet by 4 feet 9 iuches, or 281
square feet surface, cani wash pro'perly 200 to 250 tons of coal
per day of ten houra witli from 300 to 500 gallons of water per
ton of coal, according to percentage of impurities, or about 7
to 9 tons per square foot of sieve-surface. The cost of wasli
ing will lie from 2 to 5 cents per ton, according to localitY
and arrangements.

Elevators.-The hoisting or elevating apparatus is, eapecialll
as a labor-saving, device, an important part of the waahuiig
machinery, and requires close attention. Its objFet is firat tO
bring the material to ha separated to the machinery, aud aftet,
wards to deliver the different parts to storage-bins or cars-
For handling minierais or heavy substances, the elevators are
usually composed of endless chains and buckets, caused tO
miove around polygonal pulleys or sheaves. A sPd miove'
ment without jerking or slipping of the cliains is vXr desir'
able' Chains lormed of common fiat iron links, render ancli a
movement difficuit and olten impossible, no means being prO
vided to prevent slipping. The apparetus shown on Pages 197
and 200 gives great satisfaction, and irisures a steady and
continuons working. The chains are composed of malleeble
iron or steel links specially dasigned for the purpose, and col"
nected by means ot rivets or boita and nuts. Eicli liok is
provided with lateral projections, r, which ragularly, at îb'
proper tima, aise taken up by corresponding teeth, t, of the

p olygonal sprocket-wheels, P, as shown by Figures 1 and 2 Of
Page 197. Thus the chain is carried around witli the whaalB,
perfectly sacured snd maintained, no stopping or jerking being
possible, tili it arrives at the rear, wliere it is developed ag li1
and set free. Rods, h, reaphfing ecrosa froni oua chain to the
other, support the bucket k. They are kept in place hy screwf
nuts sol places of gas-pipe o iuserted ,between -the links and
the huckets. According to tha dimensions of the latter, links
are made of différent sizes and length. Figures 3 and 4 repre1
sent 8-incli and 6-incli links, witli eitliar two or four lateral
projections r. They' are always well-proportionedt suad h10e
large wearing-snrtaceset their coonecting-points. Tha sprockeet
wheeli P have independeot angla-pieces in, witli their teetl,
t, which are riveted or bolted to the aides. Tha taatli Mail
also be cat wiîli the wbeel in a single piece, as shown by P8If
200. The upper pillow-blocks, 8upporting the sprocketwbee '
and the cliains, are fixed movably upon guide- plates, Cran
can be lowered aiid raised by meaus of the sat-screws s.Ve
vators msy receive an ioclined or vertical position, or a cÔO'
bination of both together. The inclination of the apparatls
on Page 197 la 60 degrees, with half-bùaliel buckets sttached
to 8-inch links. It racaivas movameot by the pulley DO
takes tha material from the bin 0 to the dalivery.chute F
The ordisary speed is about 15 ravolutions per minute, 11
the cepecity, with sevan-sided sprockel-wheels,
7 x 15

-= 26J huckets= 13 bushels, or about 300 tons par dal
4

of ten hours. With a speed of 20 revolutions per minuteale
an apparatus can lioist aud deliver 400 tons of matarial P1et
day of ten hours. An elavator raisiog its load verticallY 0
illustrated upon Page 200. It has quarter-bushel bucket'5
attacliad to 5-incli links, sud is caused to move around twell""
sided sprocket.wheels P. The links and buckets are conn uej
in the same way as previonsly dascribed, and thair forin &n

*1
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delifiSiolIs only are different. But a special mechanm forVeiýering the material bas been add<ed to the wheels. iAss thereceîvîng.trough or chute C lias to be set outside the return

pnasage of the buckets le, the material emptied out of the
ater weuld flot be delivered, but wouid fail on the back of thePIrOeding hueket. and down again to the bin 0, but for theadditions, mechanism. For ths purpose, the inciined planesc ftre fixed between the sprocket-w heels P in such a manner,that turning aron nd with the latter, betweèn the chains, they.ihvariabîy mesh ini in front of each aséending bueket, and

Precede the latter to the delivery aide, where they first receive
the raaterial to let it alide afterwards into the receptacle C, as

b.b seen'from the drawing. Their object, therefore, is toTh¶iR geOver the s'pace between the receptacle and the buokets.Th aletbod il far preferable te the one frequentiy used, con-
lStfl 5n1 the mun of the elevator at higli speed, whereby the
Contents of the buckets are drawn -over into the receiving
Cute- Of ail the systemi3 employed, that certainly is the worst,

cIt renders necessary the frequent renewing of the chains.
toril nlxed system of elevators, which is working vtery satisfac.alad à' shown upon Page 204. It is vertical in its iower part
%11 'alle at 60 degrees on top for the convenient deliveryOthe rntra Instead of munning both chains inclined, thethe fi ang only are often bent below the top wheels te bring

eaer rctain nar enough, but this requires larger wheels and
tor frcto. Most et the power necessary to drive eleva-
IIIak 8f C-Onsuud. in e'vercoming friction. It is adrisabie tee h links forming the chainq as long as is reasonablyticabtleP consistently with the backcts or pans of the ap-chi-F uporig and guiding the upper or a8cending
Sta . U etoeen the wheel@, short pieces of angie-iren and
rohllo'ary friction.rollors are preferable te loose and mevabie
Chairs. The latter are expensive te keep up, and make the

nI tee comaplicated.Co.ees-nte great labor-saving apparatus for -hand.
DieOr carrying minerais and other heavy substances from oneIt ýOte aniot er, fa the convoyer, representod upon Page 201.of ý 1s1t, sîuailarly te the elevators, of endioss chains, formed

et PIOtalyconnected links, pans or plates, secured te and'1l bY the links, sprecket-wheeis fer driving the chains,
helorsfor supporting and guiding the table betwoen the

eûo 4 represents a framework of timber on which are
thaf"td the shafta a ai journaled in pillow-blocks aii. Each
0 Cith8tOsroktwel supporting the endie8s chains

ýY(slr:dpre set u pou guide-plates g gi, and made adjustabie
s sere in order te tighten gr leesen the chains. Pro-111 lUga or sprocktts e are' cast on the periphery.sides ef thedela, bY preforenceoene after the other side. These lugs are

lae dte en gage the links of the chains and prevont the
%ir YIeans of corresponding projectionùs, r, Fig. 3. ffom

gin whichevor direction the table may ho caused tead.The lioks are of tthe samo frmud as prteviousiy describedttsed for the elevators, with an eye atone end and a socket
aptirh.6PPesiito end adapted te receivo the adjacent iink, and a
%tr "'cions near each connecting end. At or near the

to,,? ahlnk shoo t te aeo attachaient p is tormedtaleh idth sh -metal pans or plates m of the cenveying-
t4 Tlin e Wdthof the plates is about equa1 te the length of

orria . They are secured, either by means of boita and Dnoteleay gs, s shown by the drawing, Fig. 1, the forward oof the ed e ah plate ovorlaps the rear or following edge
C.e to ceding pn. This is necessary and of great irupor-

forma and maintain a close and tight joint hetweonW gave plate while turning around the angles of the wheels.Aa 14o stilall ceai or minerai, etc., is thus entirely aveidod.for .a&Ît ing and supporting the table between theetpvlgwheelsguîd
0 f euritox rollors n reachiug acrosa the table areOar 1 Pa fr th pper part an t odwiefrtereturn
h at d 8m ail malleable iron relies, pi', Fig. 4, in any

r*'Vtots ors Buitably mounted on metal frarnes, are fastenedplat,, 01 Otheerwise te the upper or carrying face of the
stii Yer, f ror whe in the under or lower passage of theetrit r b eam el te wheel, travei or ride upen suitablefea4'r O er' 2 secured te the framework: A. It i8 pre.14Z o faste. them immediately ever the carrying chains,

deti "O~tien With the attachmenta of the links. Large tables
Inel,, t r heavy minerais, etc., require three or more

11od Pevelit bending or sagging of the pana in the centre.
ilUae t O o the minerai or earth te be cenveyed upon the*tiPl, ofd the table, side.boarda B sapperted by brackets d are

fixed te the timber of the frame A. Sufficient cloarance must
ho previdod betweon the lewer edge of the aides and the uriper
surface of the cenveyer-pans te prevent friction. If desired,however, the ends of the conveyer-piates may be bent upwardi
at an angle and serve the saine purpose as the ailes R in pre-
venting the faliig over of the minera], etc., or in many cases
guards may ho omitted ontireiy. It is hewever, preferahie,when any provision of this kind is noeded, te use the fixed
side-boards R, hecauso the pans are net ioaded theroby, and
thoy are aise free from the liabiiity te become chokod or bent, go

as te interfère with the propor working of the table. Provision
for charging the minerais, etc., upon the table, may ho made
by moans of hoppors, or othorwise, as wili be shown bere.after.

Arrangemente and Disposition of Elevaters an~d Ctrnveyers.-
This part of the paper is intended te illustrate some of tho
many cases te which this kind of machiuory msy ho profitabiy
applied. Page 204 is a part of the coking-piaut*at the Long
Run maine, New Bethlehem, Pa., and shows the arrangement
of two vertical elovators E E lu combination with the con-
veyer C te hring the slack ceai te the washing machinery. On
the ioft hand aide is the washer-building with the separator A
at the grouud floor and a 4-moll crusher R ahove it. Two
railroad.tracks are in front of the building, one for lump coal
or the run of the mine, or the othor for nu.t ceai and unwashed
siack. The ceai intended te he waahed, la coliected in the
hopper if te be fed inte the. crusher.roilI, by ineans of the con-
voyer C. Thé- différent apparatua have been designed lu view
of handling 200 te 250 tons of siack ce il per day. During the
regular or normali un of the works ail the siaek may ho easiiy
taken away by the convoyer, but it ofton happpus that railrnad
cara have te be loaded in a very short tirne, and ewing te the,
smaîl capacity of the hopper Hf, it became necesssry te previde
for some additienal sterag-e-room. This has beeu accompiished
by means of au suxiliary hin B between the tracks*and the
building, holding about 150 tons. Dumping and loading may
thug ho doue at almoat any rate of speed, the surpini alack
being lot into the hin. and doos net inteifere with the re-gniar
working of the machinery. The object of the two short oieva.
tors E E' i8 te hoist thia ceai up again, when needed, witheut
auy extra lahor or additional exi1onsp. As long aa the con-
voyer is supfflied with ceail from the hopper H the elevators
are at rest. Thpy recoive motion from 0~ e ahaft a hy means of
a courer-shaft b amd ceg.wheeis e e'. Both are provided with
frictionciutchesff', eperated by levers 1l', and uiay ho run
independentiy ene t'rom the Cther. Usnaliy oniy one of them
la at work at the tim-. The hueketq k de-liver the cosi upon
the inclined chute c c', by whichi it goes te the convoyer, and
thence te the separating machitiery. The lengtli of the table
is 17 foot 6 luches, between tho centres of shafts, by 36 luches
width. Ita sneed fi ouiy about 40 feet per minute. No aid.-
boards or gîiards are usetl heré. Two mo~n attend te a!l the
niachinery, the machinist and his assistant.

Page 205 ropresouts a diffdeot arrangement from, the former,
which, however, lias the» same ebjeect in view, natuoly, the
handiing of the surplus sla"k, produ-oel at certain heurs of the
day, withoot aiditionai e'xpense et labor. It la a çPart of the
coking.plant at the Rochester mineq, Dubois, Pa., wita the
ceai tipples in the contre, a largo auxiiiary aiack-biu B te th,ý
right, sud a jeart cf the coal-washer building te the ioft-haud
aide. E E'" are two incliued elevators te deliverv the silack
from beiow the acreens. Their caparity i about 250 tons oach
Per day of ton heurs. While dumping cealinlto raiiroad cars
at the normai. speed, the elevator E ieading te the washiug.
machinery la quito sufficient te handie ail the a4lack produced,
but the time atiowed ter unloading pit-cars is very irregiilar.
In the maorninR between the heurs of 7 anud 10 e'clock, relatively
few cars are taken ont of the mine, because this time la required.
for the minora te looson the ceai sud got ready for the day'a
work. Most of the ceai is ioaded between the heurs of 10 aud
3 P.M., and dumping la usuaiiy very liveiy about neen. A
groater ameunt et slack is thon produced than the elovator E
can take away. Before the erectien of the second elevater E',
aud the auxiiiary *storage-bin B, the surplus has been very
troubieseme, interfering with the regmilar working et the waaher.
Two boys sud two mules wero kept buiy te haul s part of the
aiack te the dump and bring it back again afterwarda. That
such a system of workiug couid ' net psy, is easiiy te be soon.
Alter this had been carriod on for some time, the writer was
consui.ted, sud proposed tho arrangement %howu by the draw.'
ing, viz., an additienai elevater E', takiug the surplus siack
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"Aner, that oltiier ýport maY b. worked indopondently, ortaparatub uet out of motion. This has been csrried out
aid givPa& fui atiafactioh. The. elevator is of the. kiud siiown
1Pobi Pee 197, with half.bushel buckotg, and about 56 foot

log t e . iaft-ontrea. Provision is made for about800 tous of alack. At the. bottom of the. bin B are throe gate-
OlnI3ig t let the. slack out again upon the. table of the oon-vYer e. The. latter in located on the. aide of the. elevator, sud

-iO through the middle of the atorsgo-room about 2 foot'0 te bottom. It is 54 feet 9 inohea long, from centre to,0ontro6 Of shafts, by 24 imcii. widtii of table, and the. saine in
lolatmtio Jaownupon Page 201. Tiie necosssy powert Vdrethe elevato n h convoyer in obtaiued from tiieSift aof the waaiiing-machinery, and, by moins of the~"~1P Yand a wire rope, in tranamitted, to the oountor-chaftho latter by means of two sets of bovel wheels w4 td, adanicined shft, running outaide and &long the. elevator-post,mtýrita motion to the. uppor ciiain-wheel of the. elevator Z'.

860ond counter-shaft b', =la receiving motion from, the ahaft__________nJ~Jh the. spur-whoe e ', givos motion to the. conyoe.'t i(ione by the pulleya g g' and a rubbor boit. The. pinionsq* 1 are oonnectod witii the. feinale parts of the. frietion-
I1'th f respootively, sud rocoive only viion the. olutoiie.In55 l. A ooon as the~ alaok commences to accumulate

,2otiie buokot.s of tiio elovator B, the. second siovator B' ia.%keï bY aotting the. olutciif tigiit. The. s"rlu is thon takontOtebin B witil ite volume ha. diminiahed te that re-qt b th wsier. The. clutoii f is now drawn out again,
sh vao llowed te run empty. To start; the. convoyer01ILte fi mein, sud, as the mal. porte of botli

Qk jar coctsd togetiier, this will net the olevator B'
hI 'Otiln. One of more -gatos i beob, the bottom of th

Sd %o ton hght opned folt tie lak n on theiabl
k 1%1i %gai tl foodo tiie elevator B. No extra labor' ko6àtewr sprormod by the. engin. whioh mu the
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WOOD PAVEMENT IN THE MErROPOLIS,- BY
GEORGE H. STAYTON, ASSOC. M. INST. C.E.

À PÂPER ROAD BEFORE THE INSTITUTION 0F CIVIL EN(IINEERS.

Tho Author directed attention to, the nature and extent of
the various Wood Pavements in the Metropolis, and to a com-
parison of the resuits obtained. The aggregate length of the
streets of London was 1,966 miles, of which, exciuding 248
miles in course of formation. 1,718 miles were thus maintained
'by various authorities, namely:

Macadam ... ... ... ... 573 miles
Granite ... .. ... ... 280 ,

Wood ... .. ... ... 53
Asphalt ... .. *.. ... 13J
Flints or Gravel .. .. ... 798J

The existing area of Wood Pavement was 980,533 square
yards, and its estimated cost £600,000. Not more than 4.38
per cent, was eaut of the City or south of the Thames. ;The
method of construction adopted l'y the author was described
and illustrated. His practice was set out the levels of the
channels so as to, allow a rise t. the crown of the road equi-
valent to, 1 in 36 above the»mean channel-level. The incli-
nationis of the channels should not exceed 1 in 150, and
numerous street gulleys should be provided. An extra cost
of 4 per cent, for gulleys ras money welI spent. The foun-
dation of the Chelsea pavements consisted of a bed of concrete
6 inches deep, composed of 51 parts of Thames ballast to 1
part of Portland cement; the entire cost for materials and
labour when completed was 2s. 3ýId. per square yard. The
lise of old broken granite as a substitute for Thames; ballast,
although cheaper, was not recommended. Concrete made
from that material was less homogeneous than pure ballast
concrete.

The greater part of the Wood Pavement in London was
composed of rectaugular blocks of yellow deal. Betore adop-
ting Wood Pavementis the Author inspected the various kinds
of pavement then laid, aud came to the conclusion that a plain
but substantial system was the best. The blocks, were 3 in-
ches by 9 inclies by 6 inches, and were speciffed to be cut
from close and evenly-grained, well-seasoused, and thoroughly
bright and sotînd Sweïliih yellow deals (Gotheuburg Thirds).
The Author knew of no more suitable wood in the market,
which so satisfactorily stood the wear of traffic and atmos-
pheric changes. 0f liard woods, pitch pine took a higli place
in point of wear, the ascertained annual vertical wear of the
section in King's Road during four and a haîf years beimg
0,055 inch only. 1Neitber elm. nor oak blocks would withstand
the atmospheric changes to, which street surfaces were ex-
posed; larcli would probably take a higli position, but the
available supply was limited. Iu many pavements the blocks
had been dipped in a cresote mixture ; in a few instances
they had been creosoted or miueralired, but at least one-third
had been laid in their natural condition. The ordinary dlip-
ping process was of little value as a preservative, but miglit
be utilized as an external discoloration for infeeior blocks.
The Author had tried creosoted blocks, but experience had
convinced him that they were nct more durable than plain,
that their surface was, less dlean, that the systcm was 20 per
cent, more costly, and that it tcnded to, produced premature
internaI decay. TÈhe Wood Pavement in Chelsa required forty
and one-haîf blocks per square yard ; they were laid upon the
concrete la their natural state, with the fibres vertical, and
with intervening spaces 1 inches wide. The joints were filled
with cement grout composed of 3 parts of Thames sand, to,
I part of Portland cemnent ; they were kept parallel by meaus
of.three cast-iron studs fixed in each- block, which rendered
the pavement firm and steady until the grout wus thoroughly
set. A top.dressing of fine gritty material comph ted the
work. If practicable, traffic shouli be excluded from a newly
laid pavement for at least one week after completion. The
result of five years' wear convinced the Author that the plain
system. comprised ahl the essentials of a souud pavement;
that it provided a quiet and smooth surface for vehicles, and
safe foothold for horses ; that the cement joint adhered to the
wood, effectually resisted wet, did not unduly wear below the
wood surface and thereby allow dirt to accumulate in the
joints, neither did it displace the bloc ks. The net cost was
1 Os. 6d. per square yard, and but comparativt.ly slight repa,,irs
had been found necessary. The blocks were originally 5-87

luches deep, but their present average depth was 5-22 inches
in King's Road. and 5-60 inches in Sloane Street, their prob-
able life being saven and eiglit years respectively.

Peculiars of Wood Pavements in various parts of Loudoni
were given at considerable length ; and in those instances
where the approximrate weight of the traffic per yard width
was known, the details of cost, maintenance, durability, ascer-
tained vertical wear of wood, &c. were described. The experi-
ence of the Improved Wood Pavement Company was probably
greater than any other, that system having been laid in King
Williami Street, Leadenhaîl Street, Bishopsgate Street, Aider$-
gate Street, Ludgate Hill, Queen Victoria St.reet Northumber-
land Avenue, Parliameut Street,Whitehall, PiccadillyKnigbts-
bridge, Bond Street, Park Lane, Old Brompton Road, and ilu
other places- Henson's system. had been tried in Leadenhali
Street, Fleet Street, the western part of Oxford Street, BronP-
ton Road, Euston Road, and Uxbridge Boad. The Asphaltid
system. had been laid in Fleet Street, the Strand, Oxford
Street, lligh Holborn, Regent Street, aud Brampton Road.
Lloyd's "4keyed " pavement in Pail Mali had proved a failure,
owing to carelesa work, and to, the mode of jointing and
blocking. The same pavement lu the upper part of Regent
Street also showed considerable wear. Carey's pavement ha'l
been laid in Cannon Street for over nine years, but the Au-
thor did not clama it among successful pavements. The Lig-
uo-Mineral pavement was laid throughout Coleman Street ini
J une, 1875, but lu April, 1882, asphaît was substituted.
Messrs. Mowlema and Co's., pavement had been laid lu the ÇitY,
St. Gile'ss St. Marylebone, St. Pancras and Kensington. In
Princess Street, Cavendish Square, blocks which had been Put
dowu in September, 18Ue, were still in existence. A latrg5
area upon the plain systemn had been paved by Messrs. No«wdll
and Robson, lu Ken8ington Road, Fulham. Road, Uxbridge9
Road, sud Fligh Street, Notting Hill1. Iu order Metropolit&fl
districts besides Chelsea, the Vestries had laid a plain systein
by means of their own staff. The Vestry of St. Mlarylebone
paved the eastern portion of Oxford Street in October, 1878.
The blocks now averaged 3-30 inches deep, but in certain
parts the depth waz 1i inch ouly. The Paddington Vestry
bad laid 1 25,000 square yards in various streets, with satisft"c'
tory resulte.

The essentials of good management consisted lu the prompt
removal of defective blocks, the constant use of hand-ýscrapers
and brooms in removing horse-droppings and mud , and the
judicious application of water and sand. The cost of this
service was 41d. per square yard per annum, as against 1id.
per square yard for macadam previous to the substitution O
wood. The Author considered it undesirable to lay blocks Of
a greater depth than would provide for a life of seven years
as very few pavements retained a good surface after about SiIL
years' wear. Experieuce suggested that 5-incli blocks were
preferable. Taking the life of the blocks in Kinz's Rtoad at
seven years, tliè first cost, repaire, renewals, and cleansilg,
spread over twenty-years, amouuted to Is. 9d. per square yard
per annum, and over fifteen years to 2s. 14d. The repair5, O
Sloane Street and King's Road, when macadamised, amnounted
to 2s. 10d. per square yard, excluding first cost, but includiig
i id. for cleansing. In Westminster the annual cost of !lDa-
cadam. repairs alone was

s.d.
Iu Parliameut Street ... ... 2 10

"Whitehall ... ... .. 2 10k

"Victoria Street .. .. .. 2 0

The annual cost of wood relatively to the traffic-weight Pet
yard width was classified in the table on the opposite jpage :--

It was strongly urged that local authorities should ad9P1
measures for ascertaining the weiglit of traffic before aYn
down wood, that greater discretiou was uecessary in accePtir4
tenders for construction and maintenance, and that no rao
able expense should be spared in supervision. On the WhOl'l
the Author submitted that Wood Pavement was econýonW'c
and convenient, that uotwithstauding mauy failures
modern system had achieved a fair amount of success ,n
that there was no apparent reason why its use should uol bd
extended.

The.?aper included tables and statistics showing the ot
cost and annual cost of varlous Wood Pavements th coPo,
parative vertical wear of wood in various streets as reducedto

Il
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atraffic standardtothrihthacrtieadesmtd

life Of the blocks oehrwt h setie n siae

Daily Traffic weiglht per yard width of Pave nient.
SYstem 

_________

400 Tons. 500 Tons. "150 Tons- 1,O0OTon. 1,250 Tons.

P1l 'Yelîow s.d .d. s.d. S. d. s. d.

itch 1 -4 1 9 . ilO

Iraproved 1i 1 i 24
"phaîti .. . . . 1iIl 2
tlOYdI5  2 0 . 2 04

2 2

JOURNAL FRICTION.
'WAîPaPer Was read before the Arn. Soc. of C. E., by Mr'. A. M.Ile Mn giving the detaiis ani reý,u1ts of experiments with a

'e seIaatui upon the friction of carjournals at low velocities.
sére3 ""erraetswere undertaken to test the correctnesa ofhy 'at:f tests described in a pre vious paper, which were maded 1 t* lg cars fro a stat,ý of rest dowýn a kuown grade and

seut CIu e retances fromn the veloeity ac<iuired. The pre-tbee terinent muade by an apparatus in which the axlsrtestedl is placeàin an ordinary lathe having a great va-l!ey Of apeeda the resistance of the axie being meawured by the
;sitti ng"'ped w ith a yoke encircling flhe axie and trans-

po iiteressures to a suitable weighing apparatas. It was4' for i.portant that this weighi ng apparatus should be direct,
4 Ilseta ce a platform scale rather than a spring scale.

flotironula othese experiments as to initial friction were thatIlearl at Verv 0W journal sped is abnornsally great and moretioriaî soei tatn anv other element of friction. This ab-
o Ancre o fition is dute solely to the velocity of re-.friction" Veoiis sîightîy greater, but stili very low, the

angul as vlar ., b oetcient failing very slowly and
SIn< 0 Vocity is increased, but being constantly morePerat re aftected by differences of lubrication, load andi tet-'alY b e Abs very slih excess of initial friction would genar.

ta ion oserae £here is io sucli thiug in journal friçtioni as
fttbht f . testin distinction froin a friction of motion. Thead Journ o tes appears to axist is due solely to the tact
ai otion by ant y oe body cnbe iuatantly set into4 eam lo -itia foi-e lowever great. At ordiuary oper.se t e ahm character and eompleteness of lubricationeVnatbe o chruu

rith rureh orore important tîxan the kind ooused, or
roi 1rPasn Were made of experiments by Prof. Thurstonr 1 1YM. POwer and the experiments of the author. Thestig.îî friction paoPr iu raîîrcad sprvice seems to be verySt8ta Iie(oOt eXceeding one pound per ton. As to the re-

tarte ight t raina in starting, it is believed that the re-potuzeet te begin ning of motion in each journal ie about 20
tei lOur Pars ton A velocity of frout one-.half to three miles14 I Pundua h obtained before the journal friction fala to&t Jlat et a ton. At six miles par hour the journal friction
Q Ued. Toe Poun d per ton hig her than at usual workiugfrit Peat exerts a very markecl adverse influence~e~'t 10 o ft velocitie8. The velocity of lowest journalSPerfec b freen miles per houir. With bath or otherURI f ct ac nîcat ion there is a very slight increase of jour-Itb ls aClompanyi 1)g valocities Up to 55 miles per hour.Velcity i5 rec lu tbrîcation, as with pad or syphon, greatar

r rua "tt decreasa 'as to increase the co-efficient. TheIO'e ay ore like the ordinarv lubrication in railroad ser-ot 1 1 f 0 1 a 5 sa ithout sensibli error tixat the co-eificient -of
h0ti"tou i aproximately constant frvelocitiasof1
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SHIP-BEPAIRINO SLIP ON LOCH TAY.-Loch Tay, a splendidsheet of fresh water, somte flfteen miles in length, in the very
heart of the Perthshire Hlighlands, has, through the enterprise
of the Eari of Breadalbane. been provided with four steamers
witlîin the pat three years, to, accommiodate tourists and theresicleuts on the aides of the loch. A large slip on which
these steamers cani be taken for repairs bas j ist been erected
from. dcsgns by, and under the superintendence of Mr. Tho-
mas Pitcairn, inspector to, Mr. Strain, C. E., Glasgow, on the-
Loch Tay Works and the Killin Railway. The slip is 450 ft.in length, and la supported on piles. On each aide of theways, which are 17 ft. in width, there is a pier 350 ft. longfront which. vessaIs can be steadied whila being taken out ofthe water. Mr. Pitcairn began the siuking of the piles from.
the shore, and put up the two stages, on which he subse.,quently placed the machinery fdr driving the piles by which
the deep end of the ways la aupported. Thera are three hunes
of rails lu the ways, the one. in tbe centre being toothed as aratchet to prevent the carniage or cradie on which the -steam-
ers are placed for slipping into. the loch. The waya are boît-
ed to three rows of piles, of wbich there are as many as 400in the structure. Wheu ahl the supports were in position,Mr. Pitca irn constructed 250 ft. of the ways on shore, fltted
on the mounitings, and then floated the s tructure into thecplace where it was to, be sunk, after which aIl that the diverhad to do was to, boit down the waya and saw off the project.
irxg piecea of the timber. The remainder of the work was ofa comparatively easy character, and wau accomplished frontthe shore. At the summier level of the loch, the slip, whicbbasan incline of 1 in 20, wili have ten ft. of water above the
lower end, and in time of flood the déptb wiil, of course, bemucli greater. The material used in the construction of therepairiug slip, as also in the construction of seven ateamboat
pierse along the shores of the loch, was larchwood, which
grows to great perfection on the Breadaîbane estates. AI-
ready the slip bas been fouad moat admairably 4to serve the
purposa for whicb it was erected. A few weeks ago the Ladyof the Lake was piaced upon it lu orderto have a couple ofdamaged plates removed and to, be fitted with a new propeiler
of greater power than the original one ;.and the slip thenworked so0 welI that althougli the vessel la of 100 toua burthen,
she was easily taken from. the water by meana of a baud
winch. (Engineeringj.)

THrE "DELTA" STEAm LÂuNcJi. -A steant launcli cont.atructed of "'delta metal " ia baing axhibited at the Crystal
Palace lu tbe joint usames of Mr. Alexander Dick, the manufac-
turer of the new alloy, and Messrs. Yarrow and Co., the build.ers of the lanr-. As it lias been proved by repeated expari.
mntat that delta metal ia equal in streugth, ductility, andtoughiress to mild steel, the plates and angle pieces of this
lauuch ware madp of the samne thickuess as if they had beau
of steel, namely A,% iu. The length of tbe hoat over ail, la 36
ft.. the breadth of beam 5 ft. 6 lu., and the depth froru gun.
wale to keel 3 ft., the capacity being sufficieut to provide
sittiug accommodation for twenty-flva persons. The atern,
keel, and staru-poat are of forged delta metal, and are acar!ed
together lu the usual way. The angle frames ara made of thesaine material aud ara placed lougitudiually iustaad of trausvr-
sely, to give greater longitudinal streugth. The propeller, cast
lu delta matai, is four-bladed, 2 ft. 4 in. in diameter, and 3 ft.pitch. The engine la of the usual direct-acting type, anrd ofsuflicieut power to propel the boat at a speed of aiglit to nine
kuota per hour. The advantage of delta matai over steel and
iron for sbipbuilding, la that it doas not ruat. I t le wall
known that a thilà steel vassal, unlesa continualiy paiuted, will
mast through very rapidly. This difficulty bas beau found to
axiat to, a ranxarkable axtent lu the rivera of Central Africa ; lu
these the waters, froru some unexplainedl cause, possassas an
axtraordinary power of corroding and eatiug throngh steel
plates. Tbjs fact la of special. intareat at the prescrit moment
when the rapid devalopruent of the Africen continent may ha
looked for. An important advautage possessed by delta matal
for the construction of large boats, where its weight must be
reckonad by tons, is that it ia offarad at a moderate price, and
consequeutly the unudoubted advautages of non-corrodibility are
.net aclipsed by a prohibitive coat.

POLISHI.-G WOOD IN THE LÂTIUE.-After saud paperng a
very little preparation la raquired. F111 Up the grain with ol
and plastar of Paris, wipe off dlean, poliah with French poliah,
and finish off with alcohol.
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SCREW PILES.
(For illustrations see page 2308.>

THE APPLICATION 0F SCREW PILES TO FOUNDATIONS.

Screw piles are applicable to every description of ground
except rock, provided the dia meters of the pile shaft and screw
are proportioned t6 the nature of the soil. Driving or sinking
piles not fitted with the screw is an operation of extremne diffi-
culty in sand, sud it is sometimes impracticable to force thera
dowu. Notwithstanding that many iugenious contrivances
bave been more or less successfully applied, there is no certainty
that a row or group cf piles can he suuk (fixed) te an equal
depth to bear tbeir Ioad in the saine strata. With Screw Piles
the groupa eau be brouglit to a true level in any strata. (Fig.
1.) Screw Piles have been screwed. to, a depth et 40 feet through
pure compact sea, sand with com parattive ease, and wîth the
application of manual power on11y. (Fig. 2.) The screws enter
a dlay strata m ore easily than almost any other, sud they have
been inserted in sand sud ciay, in many instances, froni 20 to
39 feet. The principle of the Screw Pile iutroduced by Alex.
ander Mitchell about 50 years ago, sud the advautages derivable
from its use, have enabied engineers to execute works under
circumstancps cf uo ordiuary diffit ulty, especialiy in instances
where the soul is unstahie and incapable of supporting struc-
tures cf the oidiuary type.

In the execution of work in treacherous localities where the
structures are snbject te the influence of flooda in rivera, or
wide estuaries, and ail the contingencies arising from shifting
sand chanueis, and strong tide currents sud scour, noue of the
several inventions that have been brought forward te overcome
these known difficulties have been se, effectuai as the. Screwv
Pile. An immense advantage pertaiuiug te the Screw Pile is
that, in cases where it is most wanted, i.e., ou a sbifting, or
looe sand, it is easily applied. They have been used in the
erectien of lighthouses (Fig. 3), beacoris, breakwaters, piers,
jetties, wharves, in-brid g e.ioundations, bridge structures, via-
ducta, aqueducta, etc. It is sc-rcely po-sible te enumerate the
many instances of their application. In' fact, without themn
mainy cf the difficulties counected with somie cf our most impor-
tant publie works would have been almost insurmountable.

THE APPLICATION 0F TUE GROUND SCREW TO MOORIN6S.

The screw mooriDg can be employed in every description cf
ground, hard rock abuse excepted. The proper area cf the
screw should in every case be determined by th7e nature cf the
ground in which it 1.8 te be placed, which should be ascertaiued
by boring. The depth te, whicb these meoringa are required
te be screwed varies with the character cf the grouud. Every
description of earth is more or less adhesive, sud the greater its
tenacity the larger mnuet b. the portion disturbed before the
mcering can he displaced by auy direct force. Their holding
power is iudeed se great that, in severai instances, chains mnade
cf iron 3j inches diamneter have been breken, without bringing
up the screw.

Beqides their aecurity, the advantages cf screw xuooriugs, in
other respects over those formerly in use, are very considerable.
Iu moat cass ail grouud chain is dispeused with, the~ huoy
chain gcîug down direct te, the screw. This not only saves a
very heavy expeuse, but does away with the inconvenieuce
always arisiug in inarrew harbours, fromn anchers gettiug foui
et these chaina.

Wherever ground chains are used in connecticu with screws,
they are stretehed up and down the streain. The advantages
of this systein are its simî'licity sud cheapuess et construction,
with the pewerfnl reaistance, even te a vertical strain, which
generally proves fatal te, sinker, mushrooni, or auchor moor-
inga, dependiug (as they do) chiefly on their specific gravity.
Iu confined situations the screw mooringe are particulariy valu-
able, froin the smail scope which may be given te, the buoy
chain on account et the great holding power cf the acrew. This
is often a matter of very great importance.

The usual form cf mecring screw is given in the wood cnt
(Fig. 4). The dimensions as te the diameter of the screw
blades, spiudle, shackles, etc., are determined by the nature cf
the ground into which'the moering ,crew has te be sunk, sud
the strain te ho berne hy it.

Besides their ordiuary use in mooring vessels, either singly
or in tiers, a sinaller clasa cf screw is extensiveiy èmployed for
warping sud markiug buoys, sud for guys sud temporary pur-
poses. Modifled torms have also been usefully employed in
many waya on shore. ansd it will be perceivcd how easily the

Il

principle can be adapted to such purposes as holding dowfl
chains for suspension bridges. (Fig. 5.) The guys of stand'
pipes or signal.-posts-as a p,-rfectly safe mode of securing light
buildings in countries subject to hurricanes (Fig. 6), as a 11
stitute for tent pegs, or as a convenient fastening for rack
clothes, etc., etc.

METROPOLETAN SEWAGE DISCHAR.GE.*
BY MUR. R. W. PEREGRINE BIRCH, M. INST. C.B.

In this paper a description was given of a. method laid be«
fore the "lRoyal Comuuission on Metropolitan Sewage Dis-
charge" by the author, to ascertain the rate of progress out tO
8ea of the sewsge discharged at C'rossness sud at Barkùî' It
wa,ç now known that this problemn could not be dealt ,with
satisfactorily by means of flont-experiments ; and the authot
aubniitted that its only true solution lay in the accurate me&'
surement and localization of the sea-water and fresh.water
contained in the river, considered together with the records ci
the upland-flow contributing to the latter. If it were not for
the incoming of sea-water, the time occupied by the sewage-
polluted Thames water at Barking in travelling to any lo'wer
point, say Gravesend, wouid be exactly the same as the tilliS
required by the Thames, with its tributaries and spwage, to 61l
the channel botween Barking and tFat point. But the sait'
water occnpied part of the channel, and by dimninishiug th'
space availahie for the fresh.water reduced the tinie required-
for the fresh-water to fill that space and pass through it. Th'e
author showed that by a complete set of sait-tests made at ]re-
gular distances apart in the length of the river, aud at fiaed
tidal periods, it could be ascertained wbth great nicety to whst
exteut any section of the river was occupied by sea-water, aiid
consequentiy what space, was ieft for sewage-poiluted rivet'
water. ,The time occupied by the journey of the upîand,
water would be the time required to fill the latter space. I
wau shown that in dry weather sucli as prevailed in SepteuO
ber, 1882, the sewage discharged at Barking wouid resch
southward in thirty-two, or thirty-three days, and in a time o
heavy flood, as in November, 1882, in twelve days. The
generai effect of the calculations was to, indicate that, owing
to, the greater specifle gravity of sea-water aud its teudeucy to
diffusion, the exchange of river-water and sea-water took place
very quickiy-much more so than was commonly supposed,
so that the upiahd-water passed even more rapidly through the
estuary at Southend than at Barking, where the cross'
sectional area was flot one-twelfth the size.

TORPEDO EXPFRIMENTS.-Some recent experiments of A
mirai Jaurés of the Frenchi navy with torpedoes have resUltea
very satisfactorily to those who claini a high degree et efliCi*
ency for this class of naval engines.

Wheu startiug on a voyage from Toulon te Lisbon with
smali fleet, the admirai took with him. two torpedo, boats, Nos'
63 and 64. The plan of the test was simple, the torpedo b0to
were to do their best to reach the ships, the ships were to avoîd
and thwart themn if possible. IEverythiug favored the latter'
the night wus caim, the moon tull, the ships provided 'Witb
powerful electric iights, and their officers and lookouts inforl'
ed of the bour of attack. In spite of ail this, torpede boat 10
64 which appoached the squadrou in front, was flot discelvered
untîl within 1,000 yards of the vessels, and moving at a p'ee@d
which would cover that space in a little over one mintt'*
Wheu it is remembered that these boats diseharge their tarO
does with absolute certainty' at 300 yards, and with*'
chances of success at 400, it wiIl be seen that pretty q"liek
work would be required of the crew of an iron-clad, even Oe
the favorable conditions of the experiment, to destroy .the
torpedo boat before having their own vessel sunk under Ù6l
In rough weather or on a dark night, three or four boaUe
this description wouid keep a hostile cruiser well occupied '
defending hereseif.e

TUE new dynamite gun, se called, is realiy an air giII. the

dynamite is in the bomb discharged. The experimeutal 9to
was of 4 in. bore and 40 ft. in length. An ai r pressure o 0
lbs. was used, which threw a shell coutaining 16 ibs. of dy",11
mite a distance of a mile and a quarter.

* paper read before the In stitution of Civil Engineers.~
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AIJTOMATIC LiGHTING 0F BEÀcoNs.-In America a system
of autematic beacon lights bas heen adopted. Each beacon is
furxiisbed with a reservoir of sheet iron, containîng gas under
a Pressure of fifteen atmospheres. The qnantity is sufficient
te light the beacon for three months ; and freshi supplies are
Periodicalîy delivered by a vessel which canveys the gas fromnthe factory. A clock.work installed in the beacon, turns on,
Rad lights the gas at the boum fixed for this purpose. The ex.
Periencee of several months has served te test this plan andl it
h'a, proveil s0 far successful. Attendants live on the shoreIlear, the beacon, and see à~ tbey are working properly.

THE FLOODS 0F THE OHio.-An interesting note on this
aRbject bas been communicateil te the French Academy of
lciences by MM. Lemoine and Mahan. The Ohio floods, as

's eIlknon poduce great havoc at Pittsburg, .Cincinnati,
an ote iiso hedbankrs of the rie.Teriver rises te'a grat eigt 'nd food th hosesand anuactrie onitsbtks. In Febrnary lust, more than 1200 buildings were
lOoded at Pittsbnrg, and at Cincinnati (275.000 inhabitants)

thie daniage was est imated at the about 200, 0001. The basin of
the Ohio has an area, littIe les than the whole of France ; and
a' great luany affluents join the main stream. Althoughi a few1lOO observations have been made on the river itself, the
tributaries have been neglected lu this respect. MM. Lemoine
anid Mrihan propose tg organise a methodical systemn te observa-
t'OI8Onthe river system of the Ohio valley, such as Bellegrand

nt'dcdini the basin of the Seine. The important stations
*il' be in communication with the engineer of na'iigation at
e'"lnt h ilfradwrig to all places threatenedwith a by týeîera nsain will send daily reports by letter,oitedob eutlea h b; aud the data thus collected wiHi, when
aithe basn:,lad the prediction of flooda at différent parts of

kLÂ4eTicUE.s ELEcTRIC RAILWAY.-M. Lartigue, the well-kbf n Frenceh engineer, has appîleil electnicity te the traction
ofth Palanlars or cars of lis single-rail tramway. This tram-

tY 18, as we stated some time since, employed lu Algeria for
nelaPor ng esarto grass from the interior by the traction of

Xlg Lt as an easy step frin -animal te electric traction,
. Lartigne has succesàfully taken it. At the recent
e"trlExhibition lu the Palais de l'Industrie, of Paris,

401 Periinental line was shown on which five iron panniera, or
ocrvlOe cars il te form. of seats, were drawn by a dynamo-electrie

ae~ tiv5the rate of seven miles an heur. The total
tongh tof thefive cars and the electric locomotive was about a

a~ nd the ma ximumu power equireal wss three borsepower.
Ixerynainuo of the locomotive was a Siemens Dô, andl the gene-8 , r eWhich stood. about 100 yards from the line, was a

Il Dna12 dynamo capable of developing fromn 5 to 6 electric
tO*fgjwer. It was driven by a Herman-Lachapelle steamnlg The total length of the line was 123 metres. It wus

0ir f fortY.one rails, each 3 metres long, and compriseil
C8~iOf 7J metres radius. The locomotive dynamo waued by a Platform car or paninier, and geared with a grooveil

%il fiWee30centimetres lu diameter, which rau upon the
al . rheostat te graduate the speed, switches te stop, start,!~everse the maotor, andl a seat for the couductor, were also

to thY the locomotive car. The train wus properly coupleil
enrr 1OcOrotive, and rau on emaîl grooveil wheels. The

on roght te the dynamo by two insulated conduc-
%ki, 1 cenfiected te the rail, the other te thé dynamo through%liq, cotact rollers in connexion witb the commutator, One

br,,.as elupîoyed te start or stop the train by making or
1fig 1119 the circuit ; the other te reverse its motion by revers-
the te Culrent. The -rhéostat, by interpolating resistance into
t}h, ~"t 1ui allows the strength of the curreut te be varied and

"ied Of the train te b. increased or diminished as the case
t e d h e work was carried out by Meusrs. Siemens, and
ko~in di1rection of M. G. Boistel. The economy of the& ga Osf course largely dependent ou local circuinstances.

otQ Fkto Bn 8R.-It la said that glass is gradnally begiuningbrÏ .the Place of wood and iron lu the construction ofho.t 1 ulnbe ard ngan Theinventor makes blocks of glasswhich
nohn 1-i a spca d oe. lu solidity it lsa aid to leave

8ip u 9t 4 eésired. The experimentis already made haveQW upriisîng resuits, and the cost 18 below that of bridges
04B~t llke irn Moreover the glass cannot b. injureil by

oodOLR, nlor rusteil like iron.
cOI nBRIq0 TRÂA .-A fefotsabttee

made to, carry out a tramway from Lincoln to Brigg, for
which a Board of Trade order was obtain some time since. It
is intended to, lay the line (which will be twenty-sven miles
in length, including sidings and passing places, the gauge
being 3 ft. 6 in.), along the waste land at the sides of the fine
old Roman road, known as Ermine-street, so as flot to inter-
fèe, with carrnage traffic. The Great Northern Railway Com-
pany has agreed to afford the freest access to thcir goods yard
at Lincoln, with permission to put in sidings and banks to
facilitate the exchange of traffic from. andl to their ordiaary
railway wagons ; and the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lin-
colnshire Railway Company bas agreed to afford similar faci-'
lities in their goods yard at Brigg.

IMPROVFD BOILERt TUBES.-In order to obtain the greatest
possibl eficiency in the steam-heating surface of boilers, a new'
kind of vertical àteam boiler bas recently been iinvented by a
Mr. Armer. To obtain this efficiency, the boler tubes have a
helical twist given them, which does flot interfere with the euse
with which they may be cleansed, but which causes greater
impiîîgement of the' gases against the tube walls, and givea
more freedom for expansion than straight tubes.

THE FUEL COST OF HIGH SPEED.-Some experiments have
rscently been made upon the Pennylvania road, near Phila-,
delphia, to ascertain the difference in the consumption of coal
betweeu running g train very rapidly and at a very low speed.
The samne conditions, same num ber of cars and similar engines
were employed. Thé trains in each case mün the same distance-
-119 miles ont and back.* Some stop s were made,. The fast,
train ran on sehedule express time. T17he, slow train ran at the
funeral pace of twelve miles an hour. The fast train consumed
6,725 lbs. of coal. The slow train consumeil 4,420-saving
effected, 2,305 lbs.f

GLASS BEÂ&RixGs.-To what purpose may not glass be ptt
Bearings made of glass are now being experimented with in
the rolling stock of railroads in regard to their frictionless
qualities. This material is a hard, clear substance, and must
wear down smooth and give a fine bearing surface for an aIe
te rest n pon. It is a non-conductor of electricity, if flot of heat,
and the fi ne particles have as good a chance to work down the.
bearings of the axle to a running fit as in the gninding in of a,
valve seat for a brass valve, and mucb power is experted to b.
saveil by converting the wearing of a journal into some other
agency, than by converting it into heat.

FRESH PÂINT.-The current belief among house-holders,
the smell of fresh leail paint is noxious, is fouded on pretty
general expérience but is supposed by the opinion eqnally cur-
rent amen g chemists, that leail compounds are not volatile. A
fact recently bronght te the notice of our.excellent contempor.
ary, the Lancet, suîpports the doimeatic theory. The basis of
the useful and popu ar luminons paint is. known to be sulp hide
of calcium. Now,, this compouud, when unprotected by
varnish, glass, or some other impervious substance, is slowly
acteil on by the acids of the air, sud sulphureteil hydrogen is
evolved, which blackens lead paint. This is well kuown, and
cati essily be avoided by proper protection of the paint. But
the curions thing is that nnprotecýd luminous paint is found
to be peroeptibly blackened by tte fumes from, fresh lead paint.
There seemi te be only one possible explanation of thi-s
namely, that a surface freshly covered with lead paiut dees
actuaîîy emit some volatile compound of leail. We believe
that many physicians coulil confinin thîs view from, their own
observations in regard to newly painteil houses.

CURIOSITIES 0F MÂGNETISM.-If an iron wire b. twisted
during or soon after the passage of a voltaic current throuqh
it, the wire becomes magnetie. Wheu t.he wire is twisted in
the manner of a right bead screw, the p int at which the cur-
rent enters, becoinea a south pole ini te opposite case it be-
comes a iaorth pole. If during the passage of the current, the
wire b. twisted in different directions, the polarity changes
with the direction of the twist.

IT is proposeil to have a universal exhibition of railroad
maaterial at St. Etienue, in France, next year. St. Etienne is
a city of neanly 100,000 inhabitatits in Southeastern France,

slome thirty miles southweast of Lyons. It is proposed te have
tracks in the formn of an immense figure 8, in which diffèrent
systeins of iron substructure, joints, chairs, rails switches, sig.
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MEASURNG EÂRTHQUAKES. (Natutre.)

(For IllusIrations sei pages 209, 212, 213, 216.)

I.-METHODS.

It is difficult to define the word earthquake in terms ,which,
will flot cover cases to which the namne is inappropriate. To
say that an eartbquake is a local disturbance of tbe earth's
crust, propagated by tbe elasticity of the crust to neigbbouring
portions, is true, but the definition does inot exclnde, on the
one band, such tremors of the soil as are set up by the rumb-
ling of a carriage, by the tread of a foot, or even by the chirp of
a grasshopper, nor, on the other, those slow elastic yieldiugs
which, resuit from changes of atmospheric pressure, from the
rise and faîl of the tides, and perhaps from many olther causes.
One writer, in bis definit ion of the word, limita the namne
earthquake to disturbances wbose causes are unknown-a course
open to the obvious objection that if the study of eartbquakes
ever advanced so far si to makre the causes perfectly intelligi-
ble we sbould, by definition, be left with no earthquakes to

study. It must be admitted, however, that in the present
atate of seiamology tbis objection bas no force, for in assiguing
an origin to any disturbance likely to be called an earth-
quake, we bave, so far, been able to do littie more than guess
at possibilities. The more practicable task of determiniuig
wbat, at any one point within tbe disturbed ares, the motions
of the ground during an earthquake exactly are bas lately
received much attention, and in this departmnent of seismology
distinct progress bas been made.

Apart fromn its scientific inter'est, this absolute measurement
of eartbquake motion is not without its practical use.
Through the recent shape earthquake in the Eastern Counties
bas reminded us that no vart of the eartb's surface can be
pronounced free from liabihity to occasional sbocks, these occur
so rarely in this country tbat English builders are littie likely
to, lot the riak of an earthquake affect their practice. If Glas-
gùw or Manchester had been sbaken instead of Colchester, the
chimneys of the milîs would, we suppose, have risen again in
a few weeks no less taîl than before. The case is different in
au Ileartbquske country," snacb, for example, as some parts of
Japan, where the present writer had the good fortune to experi-
ence, during five years, some tbree hundred earthquakes.
Where the chances are that a structure will have to stand a
shock, flot once in a few centuries, but balt.a-dozen times a
montb, tbe value of data wvbich will enable an architect or
eligineer to calculaté the frequenqy and amplitude of the vibra-
tions, and the greateat probable rate of acceleration of the
earth's surface, does not ueed to be pointed ont.

To know how the earth's surface moves during the passage
of a di>turbauce we must obtain, as a standard of reference, a
Ilateady-point," or point which, will remain (at least approxii-
mately) at rest. This L4 a matter of no small dlfficulty, for (as
wiIl be ebown in a second paper) the motions during any single
esrtbquake are not only very namerous but remarkably varions
in direction and extent. Most early* seismometers were based
on the idea tbat an earthqueke consista maînly of a single
great impulse, easîly distinguishable from any minor vibra-
tions wbxch may procede or follow it. The writer's observa-
tions of Japanese earthquakes do not beat this out. They
show, on the contrary, during the passage of almnoat every
earthquake, scores of successive movements, of which no single
one is very prominently greater than the reat. Moreover, the
direction in which a particle vibrates is 8o far from constant
that it je usually impossible to specify even rougbly any parti-
cular direction as that of principal movement. For these
reasons attempta are futile to obtitin knowledge of earthquake
motions fromn instruments intended to show only the greateat
diaplacement or 41the direction of the shock." The indica-
tions of sncb instruments are, in fact, unintelligible, and it je
safe to aay that no seismometer la of value which. does not
exhibit continuously the dispîscement of a point fiom its

orig inal position during the whole course of the disturbance.
The value of the observation je enormoualy iîcreased if, in
addition to the ainount and direction of the successive dieplace-

*ments being showu, tbese are recorded iu their relation to the
time. We can then, besides seeilg the trequency of the vibra-
tions, caîctilate the greateat velocity of the motion of the
surface, and also its greatest rate of acceleratton-an element

*of chief importance in determining an eartbquakc's capacity
for mischiet, since in a riglit and rigidly founded structure the
shearing force through the bast is equal to the product of the

*acceleration into the mass, and the miomeaàt tending to cause_

1. The case is différent and much lees simple where ho str 1o « Ob
ie s0 flexible as to have a perîod of free vibration comparall5îîO
the periods of the eatqaevirtos

Il
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overtbrow is that product into the height of the centre O

gravtty. aph used during the last tbree or four years by the

writer and others in Japan give a record of the earth's motioni
during disturbance by dividing that into, three componeOtsy
along the vertical and two horizontal lines. Iu the writer'O
apparatus these three are independently recorded oîj a revoly-
ing aheet of qmoked glass, whicb is either maintained il 1
uniform rotation ready for an eartbquake to begin at an'Y
moment, or is atarted into rotation (by help of an electro*
maguetic arrangement) by the earliest trem ors of the earthý
quake itself. Tbe relative position of the marks on the glass
serves to connect the three components with each other, and a
knowledge of its speed of rotation connecta them with the tinle.
It is sufficient that the Il teady-point " for eacli of the three
componients should be steady with respect to, motion in o110
direction only. It may move with the earth in eitber or bothl
of the other two directions, and in fact it is generally mOs
convenieut to provide three distinct steady-points, each with'
no more than one degree of freedom.

In that case each steady-point is obtained by pivotitlg
piece about an axis fixed to the earth, and in nearly, neutre
equilibrium with respect to, dispiacements about the ais O
support. Wben the earth's surface shakes in the direction il
wbich the piece is free to, move, the support, which is rigid,
moves with it, but the centre of percussion of the pivoted
piece remains aL proximnately at rest, and *0 affords a point
of reference with respect to, which the earth's moverment
may be recorded. If we could get rid of friction, aud if it we
ýpracticable to have the equilibrxum of the pivoted piece absolu-
tely nieutral, the centre of percussion would remain (for ua
motions) rigoroualy at reat even during a prelonged distur'
bancea. But there muet be some friction at the axis of support

sud also at the tracer which records the relative position o

a point moving with the earth and tbe steady-point of th"
seismograpli. And the pivoted mass must have some 801
stability, to prevent a tendency to, creep away from its norWo,
position duritng a long continued shaking, or in conseqtuenC
of changes of the vertical. If, however, the mass be 80 nesr'l
astatic that ita free period of oscillation is mucli longer than b
longeat period of the earthqùake waves, and if great care b
taken to avoid friction, the centre of percussion behsVlo
almost exactly as a true steady-point with respect to all the
moat important motion of even a very insignificant earthqUiske
The effective inertia of the system may be further increased, bl
pivoting a second mass on an axis passing through the cent'o
of percussion of the fir8t piece snd parallel to, the axis of stP'
port. An instrument designed on these lines in which tho
pivoted pieces in neutral equilibriam were two lighit fraffed
supported as horizontal penduluma at right angles to 0aO'

other, and with a massive bob pivoted at the centre Of e

cussion of eacb, gave (in 1880) the earliest complète records O

tbe horizontal movement of the ground duri ng an earthquake'
A description of it bas been given in the Proceedings q h
Royal Society, No. 210.

Fige. 1 and 2 show this eeiemogreph, improved in ffiBnY o
its details. The frame shown is one which lias done excellent

service in a seismological obaervatory wbicb the writeros
enabled to, establish in the University of Tokio, throug h tb

intereet of the Japanese directors. A aimilar instrumenti
also been aupplied to the Government of Manila. Fig* of
shows one of the two horizontal penduluins wîth a portionr
one of ita upright supports removed. The axis of stiPP0 <
(which alops very slightly forward to give a small degre Of
stability) is formied by Lwo steel points, b and c, workiug
agate Y- groove and a conical bole. The frame of the Pe.6
lum, je a light steel triangle, a, the effective inertia beiiig 9 g
almoat wholly by a second mass pivoted at d on a vertical 5%.

which, passes through the centre of percussion of the fs

The tracer, which serves to magnify as well as to record tl.
motion, ie a straw, tipped with steel, and- attached to, the Po
dulum by a horizontal joint at d, which allows it to accOn

0 os
date itaelf to any inequalities in the height of' trie glass plâtrl0#
which its distant end resta. A portion of its weight is bOr

by a epring, adjuetable by a clamp at e, by which the Pre 01
of the tracer on the glass plate may be reduceci to an u.&
juet sufficient to scratch off a thin coating of larap*black W
which the glass is covered. In Fig. 2 the two pendtilln' &
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Seen in plan, with their tracing pointers touching the glass
gte 9 at different distances fromn its centre. The platePenduluma are mounted on a single base, which is veryrhgidly aecured to the top of a broad post, struck firm]y in the

et and projPcting only a few inches above the inrface.
eltnosrotation is comniunicated to the plate by a frictionr"Iler, k, held in a alot guide and connected by a universal joint

tooeof th'e arbora of a dlock, which is wound up once a day.0" ruent by an escapement being out of the question, the
eeî'5ii controlled by a fluid-friction governor connected. to theh, tra in, also by friction gear, as shown ini Fig. 3. The

b8"8 -re four in number to prevent diaturbance of theru by an
qu't4take. The vanea dip into oil, and are drawn back by

VPringa which tie them to the apindie.
ene the earth shakea the axis, d, of each bob remaina

thbl at reat as regarda componenta of motion perpendicular
thi.tce corresponding pendulum, and the tracing point ise8.e i8 four timea the motion of the earth. So long as noe8ttquake occura eachi ponter traces over and over again a

î2911 incle on the plate. The circle frequently tends to widenIlleovealiently , eapecially if the pendulum ia very nearly44ýtc. This isin part at leaat due to auch changes of thee~t .s have been obaerved by d'Abbadie, Plantamour, G.
lr ueaw, and othera. The plate consequently requirea

'attention, and where that cannot ha given, au electricetating arrangement is, to be preferred. . When an eartbqnake
*<d OCurred, the plate is removed, varniahed, and photograph.

U 811ng it as a 1'negative."
%Oint8.1 of eacht penduluru may of course be rigidly attached

pivotred on the penduluru frame. In that cethne ofpruso of the Jrame and bob together (which will
bob)x e allttle farther froru the support than the center of theth, W8 ill be the ateady-point. The writer: however, prefersIla aragmn described above, which givea great compact.

'ind a maximum of effective inertia, and which has the45dvallItge of making the position of the steady point at once"mtlate
%4thol take too much space to describe or even to enumer.

tetre nîany other devices which have been auggested tolelî 8,teady.pomt by v nious methods of Msatic support, 1
hr1ig, one, or in some cases two, degrees of freedoru to move
444i.1nt~llY. The horizontal penduluru has been modified bý,
th,1 tUting a fexible wire and spring for its rigid pivots

Y~t 'Ividin a but niolecular friction at the axis of aup.
8Pheres and cylinders, free to roll on plane or curved

t' t .WIth or withouî a slab above them, have been tried,
,'hou0 , f~riction ia excessive. The approximate straight.line

a4 a fW att aud of Tchebicheff have been pressed into theai h .a Mélans of suspendiug a mass with f reedom to mnove
fJdf ol8. Outal path. The commod or vertical penduluru, antort.rite with seismologista, has suffered many transforma-

oteI'lihe efforts to reduce its stability, which is.perposter.
4ldua unless we make the penduluru very long. A 20 footIre8ihMQui eonsibtîi uof acast.irou ring weighinghalf a hundied-
,w" ý utg by three wirea from a nîgid tower, has doue goodobvj0 In he Yriteria observatory, but such arr instrument bas

the 111 drawbacks. Fig 4. shnwa an arrangement, also used by
dtl,"eand called a " duplex pesiduluru." A cemmon pen.hiat it a n2bb I, is conuected to an inverted pendu.

ve .'y balîand.tube joint, which compela the bobs to
',s.rl . antlly together. The combination can be made as

tSibO o atic as rnay be desired by proportioning the masses of
tkjl''ilnt0 the leugths of the susperîeion-rods. The inverteduit pie Utauds on a joint whîch givea two freedoma to rotate
% lt 'ei rlt8twisting about a vertical axis; an extension of its

Ilhiiýwards foDrma the multiplying arm, snd carnies a tracing

dip ~erPlan, is shown in Fig. 5, which may be described as
PRtiex dll with a single bob, whose weight is borne14bll:. b3 a dcet blow sud partly by, a spring froru a support.

P04t "&Y One of these instrumenta aifordzi a single steady.
14t' ect toalî mnotionis in azimutb. Their principal

1, ive.. taie ' ecrdsof hehorzonalmotion, thatt47ag, tord traced on fixed plates, whicb show at a glauce theRea e *rh
1 atlidirection of dispiacement during the occurrence ofI, quake.

q4ke 'tuo tillg to register the vertical component of earth-
t-.. )lOtIS we rneet with the difficulty that the weight of

kes Gray, Mine, the wniter in the Transations of then0 ~t Y,.<cU/ Ja an, vols. i. to vi; ora memnoir on " Earth-,ereraèent. PubIiahed a year ago by the Univer;aity of

the mass whose inentia is to funniali a stesdy point acta in the
direction in which. freedoru of motion is to be netaiuad. A
weight hung by a spiral spring fromn a eupport above it is too
stable to act as a seismometer, unlesa the spring ha impractica.
bly long. A horizontal bar fixed to a wsll by a flexible joint
and loaded at its end-an old device usad' by the British
As;sociation Committee at Corurie in 1845-is open to the saine
objection. If the loaded bar is rigid, but pivoted about a fixed
horizontal axis, and held np by a spiral spring nean the axis of
support, we obtain a mucli slower period of free oscillation
th n if the spring were directly loaded with a weight which
would 8tretch it to the tame extent. Mr. Gray has reudened
this device as nearly astatic as may ha desired by sdding a amaîl
tube containing mencnry, whose effect is to increasa the load
when the bar goes dowu and to decrease it when the bar goes
up. Another aud simplen way of attaining the same resu lt is
shown in Fig. 6, which represants the vertical seismograph
used in Japan by the present writer. There a is s horizontal
axis on two points at c, with a haavy bob b, whose weiglat is
bor.ne by a pair of apringa, d. But the upward pull of the
s prings, instead of being applied to the bar in the hune joiuing
the axis c 'with the centre of gravity, ia appl1ied below that hune
by meana of the stirrup e. Coîîsequentlv, if the bar goea down,
the pull of the apninga, although increased ahove its normal
value, is spplied nearer to the axis, and (by properly sdjustiug
the depth of e below the bar) the moment of the pull of the
aprings may thus be kept as nearly equal to the moment of the
weight as may be desired-a condition which of course securas
astaticism, The centre of percussion of the losdad bar is the
steady point, with respect to which the vertical motions of the
ground. are recorded by the multiplying lever 1 on the rni of a
revolving glass' plate, o, which may be the same plate as that
wbich receives the record of the two horizontal comupnnts.

The instrumenta which have been briefly described succeed.
in regi8tering very campletely ahl the movements of the ground
at an obaerving station during the occurrence of an ordinany
eartbquake, and some of the cauld be adapted with little diffi.
culty to the registration of violent convulsions.. It would be
ontaide the scope of this paper to deal with the appliancea by
which Rosai anid others have investigatect those minute sud
almoit incessant tremors of the soil whose very existence no
observartions less fine and carefail would serve to detect.

ANTIQUIT 0F LIGHTNING RODS.
Attention bas recenthy been called to the uie of mron as a

metal for lightuing rods, lu thia country, where the subject
has been left in the hauds of the manufacturera, lightning rode
are made of pure copper, and conaequently aru far t»o expen.
aive for general use, In France, America and othen countries
iron roda are in vogue, and fouud to answer the purpose very
wall, beaides being inexpeusive. In Canada a chuirch was ne-
centfy protected by a round mron rod tlîree.quarters of an inch
in tliameter, aud welded. at each joint. The upper eud of the
rod was drawu to a point, and a damp grouud connection pro-
vided for the lower end. The rod was secured to the churcli
by galvauized mron ataplea. The total coat was unden £3.
While upon this tiublect we may mention that Franklin was
probably anticipated in bis dis3covery of lightniug conduction.
According to M. de Rochas, the ancient Etruscans understood
the art of guiding the Iightuing. Tervius, relates that in an-
cient times the priesta igoited their sacrifices by lightuiug, aud
on one occasion Tullus Hostillus was struck daad becausa hae
neglected the precautions laid dowu by Nums.

FREDEitICK HERmANN PoeTSCH, thA inventor of the freezing
method for sinking ahaits sud foundations in watar-beaning
strata, was born iu Anhalt, about 1842. He gnsduated at
Freiburg, as a Miniug Engineer, aud for the finat tan years of
bis active life wss engaged as Mining sud Smelting Engineer
for Anahalt ; sitar that he went into the pruasisu State Service
as Goverumeut Mining Surveyor sud Supeninteudent. He was
maiuîly emploped in Saxony, at Asheraleben, and the frequent
trouble frn quick sand in sbaft-sinkiug in that section eanly
attracted bis attention. It was only in February, 1883, how-
ever that the method, pateuted in Octoben, 1883, suggrested
itself, sud it was at once put in practi.ce in the Archibald
Mine. Mr. Pretacl is a patient, persevering sud bard'wonkiug
engineen, au for some years past bags beau devoting hinîaîlf
to the solution of this quick ssud problein.
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MEASURINVG EARTHQUAKE.S1
this paper a chief\

N tis ape ashort account will be given of thecheIresuits of two and a half years' observations in the
Seismological Observatory, of the University of Tokio.
The first instruments to be successfully used were the
horizontal pendulura, or rather a pair of horizontal pendu-
lums writing a multiplied record of two rectangular hori-
zontal components of the earth's motion -on a revolving
plate of smoked glass, and aIse a- very long con'mon

pendulum. The duplex pendu.lum, an astatic verticai
mtion seismograph, and other instruments which havec

been mentioned in the former article, were added later 1

The earliest records were those of five shnall earth-
quakes in November i 88.2 In the first of these the vibra'
tion of the ground lasted contintiously for ii minutese
and no fewer than i 5o complete oscillations could bc
counted in the record. The shaking began feeblYl
speedily rose to a maximum, fluctuated irregularly, afl<
died out very gradually. The greatest movernent frO0
side to sidê was less than one-third of a millhxnetre. Dotl'

FIG. 7.

in amplitude and in*rod the successive waves were far quakes- recorded in the same nionth the greatest a f
from equal. A rlgh idea of the greatest velotity and motion was less than one-fifth of a millimetre. >

greatest.acceleration was, however, obtained by treating them, there were mauy and unequal vibrations,
thé gratest movement as a simple harmonic vibration, none was there any single impulse promineflety
with a period of three-fifths of a second. *This gave than the other movements.
i 6 mm. per second for the greatest velocity, and 16 4 min. Lateir observations showed that these were crY CI

per second per second for the greatest acceleration, sbowing
that bodies attached rigidly to the earth's surface mugt have
experienced -a horizontal force equal to abouit one-six

hundredth of their own weight. In three of the five earth-
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sentativ~e of a very large proportion of the earthquakes
Wvh*eh occur so frequently in the Plain of Yedo. E arth-
quakes of this class do no damage to buildings, butthey are strong enough to make their presence feit bythe shaking and creaking of houses, and even, in the
Ilight, to startie residents out of sleep. Lamps and other
Pendulous bodies are frequently set into considerable
Oscillation~ through the long continuance of the disturb-
aUce, the period of some consecutive vibrations of the
grOund being nearly uniform.and equal to the free periodOf the lamp. The shaking lasts rarely less than one and50iyietinies as much as ten minutes.

In some cases, however, the amplitude of the earth's
inOtion is considerably greater; occasionally it rises to
5 and even 7 mm. With such an amplitude as this,
a.nd with the ordinary frequency which the earthquakeWaves have, the shock is more or less destructive-walls,
ke Cracked and chimneys are overthrown. The writer'sObser.vations do flot include any earthquake of first-rate
Ili0lence, but they show by several examples that in the
alluvial soil of Tokio a sufficiently alarming and even
(11laging earthquakeý may occur, in which the range of

Olzontal motion is less than a single centimetre.
11n the Yedo earthquakes the vertical motion is generallyliitch less than the horizontal, and, as a rule, forms an

Uln1portaflt part of the disturbance.
eig. 7 is a copy, reduced to about haif size, of the recordOfOeof these more considerable earthquakes (on March 8,

18819 traced by a pair of horizontal pendulums -on a e
Volving plate. The inner circle shows the. N. S. compo-

tetand the outer circle the E.W. componient of thediSPlceet. The records begin simultaneously at the
marktn fed a' and a respectively, and extend in the

~ttiono the arrow over nearly two complete revolu-
lis of the plate. Atthe point marked c in the outerawrcle)the wrther earthquake oscillations were slowly dying

&*a, he rier(who ha ened to be present) withdrewc<>Jlate, to prevent thelater portions of the record fromtmusing-the earlier portions. By this time the earth-tlule had lasted for two- minutes and a haîf, and some
200vibrations had been registered. The motion, as re-COie was exaggerated in the *ratio of 6 to i ; hence
iir' he dagram as it appears here the .displacements aretetY~ three times the natural size.

Y0r the sake of exhibiting some interesting features of
th' earthquake more clearly, the recordssof the two com-nrents during the first twenty seconds of visible motion.ve been reproduced in the centre space of the diagram.ln Sch a mnanne r that simultaneous parts of both are onth re radius. The short radial lines mark seconds of

tne twill be seen that for three seconds the motionsWre very minute ; then the E.W. seismograph becamnePl.etY sharply disubd but the other component- was
Scacely visible until the tenth second from, the beginning.

the Iring the tenth and eleventh seconds the p hases of
dietocomponents agree in the main, but they soonvtrge; and in the4ifteenth. second, when the motion istey r than at any other part of the whole disturbance,

tht e by a bout a quarter of a period. Hence at
a'etpointsa on the earth's surface were vibrating not

pIbctlfla path but in loops. This is strikingly s own
of 6ý'9*8, which shows the path (exaggerated in the ratiot ) Of a point on the earth's surface, during three

911r tthis epoch in the disturbance. Starting from
bràeseconds from, the beginning of the earthquake, a

CParticle described the tortuous path shown in the
M~~ ~id reached q three seconds later. Similar rapid

'q- f phase-relation occur throughout the rest of the
'Whi anc, anid in thé slowly dying oscillations with

% f thth earthquake drew to, a close the writer noticed
'LPointers niovingigorously when the other was

t1he 1elience first clearly given in this earthquake, of
'Ol-rectilinéal character of the ground's motion, was

confirmed -by very many later observations. In fact inevery case where the records were sufficiently large and
well-defined to admit of a satisfactory comparison of the

hssof the two components, the same thing was exhi-
gie.And not only in those cases, but even in veryminute earthquakes, instruments having two degrees ofhorizontal freedom, suüch as the duplex penduluru, showed

in the most direct manner that the, earth's movements
consisted of a multitude of twists and wriggles of thc
most fantastic character.

An excellent eKcample of a still sharper carthquake isgiven in Fig. 9-a record (reduced to haîf size) given bytwo horizontal pendulurus with a multiplying ratio of four
to one on a plate which was turning once in fifty-four
.seconds. The beginning of motion can be detected on theouter circle at a. At b and the corresponding point Y' itincreases somewhat suddenly, and during the next few
seconds we have the principal motions, followed duringmany minutes by a long trail of lesser irregular oscilla-
tions, in which a marked lengthening of period inay bedetected towards the close. To allow the phase-relation
during the principal part of the shock tp be examined,
lines (numbered i to 16) have been drawn by the aid oftemplates through corresponding points in the two records.
An txamination wilIl show that the phase-relation changes:
in fact when the two components are combined the move-ments are found to be loops, agreeing very closely with
the larz-cr loops of Fig. io, whîch is a « static " recordL othe
samne earthiquake given, by the duplex pendulum. In a

Fi.8

part of Fig. io the motions are so, numerous and su, much
distributed over aIl # azimuths, that the film of lamp-black
has been completely rubbed away froin a portion of the
plate which received this record.

It friquently'happens in the record of an earthquace
that the motions which are first recorded are rapid vibra-
tions, of short period and small amplitude, which are
imniediately followed by larger and less frequent move-
ments. Sometimes, indeede the former appear as a ripple
of small waves superposed on larger unes. But in -all
cases where the short-period waves can be detectcd they
die out early, and the later part of the carthquake consists
of relatively long-period waves alone. Records of this
class are exceedingly suggestive of the arrivaI of first a
series of normal waves (that is, waves of compression and
extension), constituting the rapid tremor, and then a series
of trax>sverse waves (that is, waves of distortion), forming
the principal motions of the earthquakc.

In fact it is difficuit to explain the rapid chazges of
phase in the two components, or, ini ottier words, the
curvcd character of the horizontal movement, which most
if not ail the recorded earthquakes exhibit, otherwise than
by* supposing that the principal movements are transverse
waves occurring in a plane flot vcry much inclined to the
horizon, and this conclusion is supported by the smnallness
of the vertical component.

It is truc that the appearances presented by the dia-
grains could be accounted for by assuming the presence,

JIÙY 1884.]
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together or normal and transverse waves, with a nearly hori-
zontal direction of propagation ; but lu that case we ehouid
expeet to find normal waves occurring alone at the begiuuing
of the earthquake with mneh grester amplitude than they
actually have. Other eti 11 less probable solutions miglit be
relerred to ; but it is saft to say that the evidence fnrnished by
these observations gos f ar to prove that the eartbquakes of the
Plain of Yedo consist chiefiy of distortione, not compressions,
of the ground, and emerge at Tokio lu a direction not very far
from vertical.

Iu the older seismology it was generally assumed not eniy
that an earthqnake consiste mainly of one impulse, but that
the motion of the ground bas a defluite direction, and that
that la the same as the direction of propagation of the wave.
Ail three assumptions were lalse. Au old niece of seismic
appýaratus, based ou these ideas, was a group of columne of
varions heights standing on a plane horizontal base. Ihese
were inteuded te show the direction and " intensity of the
shock " by falling over. It is clear enongh, however, that uo
appliauce of this kind eau give intelligible recuits from earth-
quakef of stick complexity as thoie described above. The very
word '<shock," accurately as it describes the feeling produced
by an earthquake, is a singulariy inappropriate namne for what
an apathetie seismograph recorde.

As evidence of the accuracy of the apparatus by which the
foregoing resuits were obtained, it should be mentioned that
the recorde given at the came place by different instrumente
during the saine earthquake were found to agree remarkably
well. Funther, the instruments were teiated experimentally by
placing them on a shaky table, and obtaining, aide by side, two
records of tabie-quakes, one from the so-caiied " steady-point
of the instrument, and the other from a poin in a fixed bracket
projecting from a neighbouring wall, andk nowu to b e truiy
steady. When the table was shakeni in such a way as to give
records resembling those of actual earthquakee, the agreenment
of the two showed conclusively that the steady-point of the in-
stxument did remain very nearly uudisturbed, and that the re-
cords were lu ail important pariculars subtantially correct.

We have then the means of accurately observing the nature
cf the surface motion at an earthquake observatory. But this
of itself telle ns vothing of the speed and direction of transit
cf the dieturbance, particulars which are oniy to be learut by
connected observations made at severai stations. Any one
eau thquake, as a whole, leste far toc long and, begine too gra.
dually te admit cf the measurement of time-intervals.between
its arrivai at difeérent points, but if we cen identify any single
vibration in the records given at severai stations-spreàd over
a moderate area, aîîd connccted teiegraphicaily with each other
-the problemn admits cf a fairly easy solution. A recordiug
seismogroph at each station will give a compiete record of the
earîhîjuake as it appears there, and if, during its progrees, time
signale be sent from one station and marked on ail the revolv.
ing plates, it will be possible to determine the difftrences lu
time cf arrivai cf th£e same phase cf the same wave at the suc-
cessive stations in the group. From this, if the stations be
sufficientiy numerous, the speed sudt direction cf transit, snd
even the enigin cf the disturbanee, may be found with more or
less precicien. But ail this depeuds on our being eble to re-
cognîze at the varions stations corne eue wave eut cf the cern-
plex records deposited al. each, and, especiaily in view cf the
curvilinear nature cf the motion,.it would be hazirdous te say
without trial whether this cen be doue. To ascertain whether
it eau be doue. and if se te orgenize groupe cf coniîected
.stations te carry eut the scheme rouglhly sketched above, shouid
be the next step lu observationai seismiology.

J. A. EwING.
University Coliege, Dundee.

PETROLEUM AS FUEL IN ROLLING MILLS.

Âmong the many ways in which efforts are being made te
ecouomically empley petroleum as a fuel, eue lateiy tnied at
the Union Rolling Mill et Cleveland, Ohio, is said te have been
a proununced success. The apparetus is described in an
American paper as quite simple, aud easily attached te an
ordinary puddling furuace. What may be styied shiallow pane,
or receivers, are set upon the floor cf the furnace, aud lu these
pans are heevy, closely.fitting perforated cast mron plates, lying
upon ehelvea but liaif an inch reised from the bottom ; leadiug
te the centres cf these rEceivere, from beneath, are cil pipes
counecting without with a tank or barrel sufficiently elevated

to give the oil a good head ; intercepting the oil pipes near tiie
furnace is a amali cylinder in which is an autornatic valve,
which cau be set at any position to automaticaliy regulate the
fiow of oil. Auixiiiary, are pipýs for carrying exhaust steaum for
blast, a bridge wail bick of the receivers to detain the fiainet
and a waterlined arch to protect the burners,

lu operation, the automatie valve being set, the oil ie al0W
ed to flow into the receivers ; a handful of cotton wa8te, ignited
starts the fire ; the plates become heated, and the o11, forcing
its way np under the plates, je instantly automized, and rushes
up through ail the perforation s-gases hydrocarbons,' and all'
into a brilliant fiame, lfeaving no residuum whatever beneatli'
The first fire was lighted about 9.30 a.m., but the full heat "o5

not let ou until about 11. At 12.10 p.m., the furnace 'We
charged, aid at 1.22 p.m.-exactly one four and 12 minutes--
the firet heat was concladed. The Pig iron melted.rapidly, the'

balling wac pgrformed without diffictilty, and the bail we't
through the squeezer in excellent shape. Necessarily their'
were sorne drawbacks. The steamn used for blast was scarcell'
dry enougli, the pressure heing only 70 lb. at most ; there «80
a slight escape of smoke from the rear of the furnace wheul the
draught was open, and a high wind at the time did not conduce
to the most favorable test ; nevertheless the recuits made&
favorable impression on practical men. who witnessed ths
trial.

This mode of burniug petroleumn le the plan of a Cleveland
lady, and seems not unlike, lu principle, the propnosed waY o

buruîng petroieum in locomotives contem plated underth
Hollaud patents.- Mechauical World. (Chicago JournalO
Commerce.

Asbestos le becoming a valuable and much used miner$L
It has been lately discovered, lu its pureet form, iu îowerCI.
nada. and the quantity i8 said to be practically without ilt
The fibres are long, pure white, and as fine as silk , and ti
district covered comprises two counties near Quebec, to W1~
city the product is brought to be crushed and cleanedi n

from which point large shipmeuts are now beiug nmade 1"
England and the United-States. The possibilities of ti
minerai range over a field that je simpiy marvellous.Fre
proof paper, rope, and ink that resists the action of* fire, 8
well as the weaving of textile fabrics, such as table lt'
abestos cloth gloves, etc., while in the range of building :11%.

teniais, fire-proof paint, packing for sases, floor deadenll%îg
roof protection, covering Çor steam. pipes, etc., are an'oug 'tO
more common uses. Its -cheapucess is its chief recoin1eûlad
tion to many, but its thoroughly incombustible nature iSO

special value because, lu spite of the so-called protectiOfl
ceived from an insurance company's guarantee agaiil5t
there are qiany combustible thiîîgs that could not be rePl'COd,

which can be made of abestos aud made secure from thli8 dC
tructive element.

SANITÂTION IN NEW YORK.-An interestiug experiment isj.tic"
now being made iu New York witlh a view to the utill"~
of the street sweepings and house refuse of that city. A
machine bas been erected by a Stodk company at the -pf
River Wharf of the street cieaning departmnent, wliicl' tic"'
and reduces to its elements ail refuse of whatever descriP ..bI
which is bronght to it. The average amount of stuif 'witt
le brought to this wharf is estimated at 40 loade per iw
it le claimed that the machine could deal with more ty
three times that amount lu a working day of 10 o ot
an ingenlous arrangement ail scrape of paper, rag, coal, ill
glass, iron, &c., become eeparated, these are afte rd~ fOp.
with the exception of coal and cinder, which are u0ed of
firing the englue. The projectors estimate that everY 4
1,800 pounds of refuse contains about 400 pounds of c0.;
cinder which is more than sufficient for their owu Pur~
The residuumi refuse le cremated aud the ashes are dsl
into the cea. So far, it is said, the experiment has prO'. 0 

0

entire succees, and the promnoters announce their inatel~tîfoO5
having machines at every city wharf to utilize ail the OO
of the street cleaning department with profit to th00nd.e
and the city. Should these anticipations prove well fo' -
a solution will be offered. of a problemn which hue lon'g éb
plexed New York. The sy8tem of the disposai of eBO
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G prevails is most unsatisfactory, the whole of it being

cl5Fried some littie way out to sea in scows and then discharg-
ed. 'Year after year the pilots raise warning cries respecting
the enormous injury wbich is being done to the harbour's

IiUth by the accumulation of asbe and street dirt there, and
radca cbange of method bas long been sought.

TiF PRISENT LimIT 0F MICROSCOPIc VISIBILITY.-AI-
theuigh there il perhaps mucb to be desired in the improve.
aitent of microscopic objectives, we may still consider our pre-
ser state quite an advanced one. Although the present theo-
retiOal limait of visibility is fixed at 146,521 liues to the inch,
*e nieed nlot be deterred from attempting to pals this point.
'lhe lirait which was accepted some years ago as the true one,
althougb considerably lower, was quietly ignored as the an-
Mlar aperture in objectives increased.' I t il only a few years

%80 that the m9jority of microscopiats refnsed to believe that
1' Pellt(cida, which bas about 100,000 lines to the inch, could

reselved, and now it il the work of beginners to do no. But
li'PPOaing 146,528 lines to be the lirait, it is evident that a

01eihhor on-et betv iha one-half inch eye-

8lete the eye, and there il therefore no need of using more.
t la geod rule te follow, under all circumstances, not to use

'% i'et power than is necessary to comfertably do the re-
iUedwork.

-A Iodel of a nevel canal boat bas been place d on exbibi-
ti011 by a Cleveland inventor. The boat is to be pronelled bys crew1

ew g0 geared that it can be made to turn by n rses or
65Ie traveling in a circle ini their stables in the boat. The
1heu d.caims tbat abundant power can be bad in tbis man-

lier, and tbat a large saving can be effected, particularly in,!ver th of
tebOWing billa, and by tereduction ofhelp ;that it would

betc eaper than the present metbod of towing, even though no

1t"r timse were made ; but hie is confident that four or five
4i en an hour can be accomplished.

t e. ITTION 0F THE HEART.-A French pbysician says
b. ,,,stireaing or excessive palpitation of the beart can always
th Se by bending the body double, the bead down and
the ý1lig hanging, se as te produce a temporary congestion of

b2Per Portion of tbe body. In nearly every instance of
the "11 Palpitation the heart resumes its natural function. If
theroelnsofrsiain are arrestedduring this action,

eff8t i stllmoe tureandrapid..

Q1hln. GUTRiE'zs EXî'ERIMBNTs.-For several months past Gu-
rhie h148 been making numerous experiments lu the field
thc h e babaviou working so long and so successfuhly, namne-

'herj COedaiu of solutionspof saîts, and a mixtures of saîts
4oe 01ddown. One of bis results is that as mixture in

erytlIonl COOlS tbe malt wbich .is present in ricbest quantity
hi"8'~eg out until a certain critical point is reacbed. In

4 1 ;)ns exf iments Dr. Gutbrie bas sbown that certain
wrhich IXietal, such as the more fusible or, 41 entectic " alloys

hxIlIBtat low temperatures, bebave in the saine way as
r4olt es Of saîts. Moreover, there seems to be no definite

4 e4 Proportion obtaining -an these alloys. A mixture of
of .3 Pat0f bismuth, 19.97 of tin, 19,36 of lead, and 13.29

lhcanr fuses at 71 deg. Cent., or in boiling aicohol.
fIIibl"8 4 still lower temperature than the fusing of Rose's
tttr e alietal. Dr. Gutbrie bas also sbown that definite mix-

%e f water and tri-ethylamine become turbid at or bet-
fd certain temnperatures, and on tis~ basis hie bas construct-

a0e f temperature tubes contàiniug the mixtursn
ter4O~ When placed under the tongue o'a patient the
theirature of the body at that point can be ascertained by

l ien.Dr. Tilden, of Edgbaston, bas also shown that
bi4 Whe 0f Water and bsîtylic or amylic alcobols become tur-

enw," between 20 deg. and 30 deg. Cent. and cîcar again
rei 60 deg and 70 deg. Cent.

ofiosmSANITATION..Ofle of the most common, andyet one
e, te n6t frequentîy neglected causes of trouble witb al
d 0n1 ms 0'nIcf Plumnbing is tbe imperfectgrading of pipes of
IhreP lti. Drain, water and air pipes are equally affected1 ~Yand their usefulness is thug measurably impaired.
iî drain Pipe an insufficient faîl or a misplaced elbow

liait then its Perfect fiusbing with water and tend to per-
CkXt e accumulation of organic matter in portions of its

l>Ieri Te efliciency o! aà ven iiating pipe is also entirelydeId7tuponIits mnechanical disposition as related to the
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drain throîîgh which it is to induce a constant current of air
to pass. Similar defects of arrangement tin a bouse water-
system are revealed only by the severe frosts ot winter. If
the pipes are not so graded as to secure their comaplete clear-
ance of ail residual water by means of a drainage faucet,
whenever the house-supply il eut off, the freezing of the water
in, and the probable brirsting of unprotected or exposed pipes
in a cold 8eason will speedily discover he fact. A large pro-
portion of such castualties are brought about solely by this
means, at a great cost of money and inconvenience to the
owners or employers to these defective systems.

The timely exercise of a little forethought and mechanical
ingenuity in the disposition of pipei when they are first laid
wonld wholly obviate these difficulties and secure more per-
fect drainage and an unembarrassed water service.

COPPER FOR RoO'FiNG.-It il thought that the decline in the
price of copper makes it probable that it will be used as roofing,
among other uew purposes. It does not require to be painted,
like the tin roof, every two or three years, and it is not sub-
j ect to rust. Even at present prioes, though a copper roof
might cost two or three times as much as a tin roof, in the end
it would be mucli less expensive.

BURNING OF THIE DEÂD.-The body but-ns, whether placed
in the earth or fire ; in one case it takes 10 to 20 years, and in
the other go many minutes. Cremation is the proper and
scientific way to dispose of dead organic matter. When the
body is cremated, there is no further fear froin disease germs in
the body. The only plausible~ objection which bas been offered
against cremation is that ini case of homicide through the ad-
ministration of deadly poisons valuable evidence might be de-
stroyed ; but this is not a serious objection in the face of the
many advantages gained. Ail innovations in sanitary science
'have had to fight their way inch by inch. Vaccination had a
bard struggle, but came out triumphtint, and so wo predict for
cremation a glorions victory, a triumph of good sense and
science.

PIPES MADE 0F STEEL PLATES-Pipes made of steel plates
are coming into use in England for the conveyancc of water
undér high pressure. The plates are coated with lead on both

sides by immersion or otberwise, then rolled to form, rivetted,
soldered tbe whole lengtb, and covered with pitch. 0f thîs
metbod the first cost, it is said, is not much greater that of
iron, and the steel pipes possess considerable advantages over
those of iron.

A NEW TEXTILE PLANT, which received the name " kappe,"
is attractincg considerabie attention in Europe. Lt was first
publicly exhibited last year at the Am%.terdam Exhibition; Lt
is indigenous to Java ; and, wheu its fibres are carefnlly pre-
pared, they resemble wool, and, wben cnrled, at a moderate,
cost they can be used for stuffing mattresses. Lt can also be
spun and dyed, but the fibrous appearance it retains shows
that a radical improveànent in the method of treating it lias
stili to bp discovered. All who examined the fibre at Amster-
dam were 8atisfied of its contingent improvemetit as a textile
material.

A VARNISH FOR PATTERNS.-'A varnish bas been invented
in Germany for patterns aud macbinery. Lt dries, leavinq a
smooth Snrface almost as soon as it is appiied. Lt ià thus pre-
pared : Thirty ponnds of sbellac, ten pounds of Manila copal,
and ten pounds of Zanzibar copal are placed in a vessel, whicb
is heated exterrially by steam, and stirred during froin four to
six bours, after which 150 parts of the finest potato spirit are
added, and the whole heated for four hours to 67 degrees. This
liquid is dyed by the addition of orange color, and cati then
be applied as a paint on wood. When used for painting and
gls.zing macbinery it consists of 35 pounds of shellac. five
pounds of Manila copal and 150 pounds of spirit.

A FLOWER has been discovered in South America which is
ouly visible wben the wind is blowing. The shrub belongs te
the cactus fsmily, anid is about three feethigh, with a crook at
the top, giving it the appearance of a black hickory cane.
When the wind blows a number of beautifnl fiowers protrude
from littie lumps on the stalk.

DR. STEVENsoN has. found that, contrary te a general
belief, consiiderable quantities of zinc uiay be dissolved by
water kept long in contact with it.
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THE EVOLUTION 0F FLOWERS.
Bv GRAN~T ALLES.

LILMES AND RUSHES.
(Nthe. dry, suniny hilisides behind Mentone, there
'J grows in early spring a pretty littie bine lily, erect

and Ubually solitary on the. end cf a long, etiff stem, and
"'I'guiarly rusii-iike in its mode of growtii and generai
'%PPearance. It rejoices in the scientific name of Ap&yl-

SýMo nipeliensiks As a ruie, I don't care to go eut-
'd. Our own wild Britishi fiera, or the common cultivated
110ers of our gardens, for my main exampies, because it is

b8ias far as possible to deal with wel-known cases, wiie
the tiader's personal interest and aýemory count for moine-
t&ig; and srnail as our native collection of plants realiy %s
It eZerally affords quit. as good illustrative examples of the

'fIOu8 levels of evolution as conld b. get by ransacking the.
4Itho 0é at Kew for tii. rarest anti most unfainiliar exotic
P'ljs Or orchids. This little blu. lily of the. Riviera, how-*t'er s 'With a few cf ifs congeners ini Australis or the. Malsy
41thiPeago, forma such a beautiful specimen cf a bridge

* 0Woting.link betwe.n twe somewiiat distinct families
tli&t I arn tempt.d te st.p aside frem my usual practice for
OU14ce, and interpolate a foreigu plant arnong our illustrations
'01 the e'volution) of fiowers.

4~PhYllanths, as its Gr.ek name imorts, lias no true
'%e1;its foliage bas ail been transinuted into short dryqketigscaies, which clasp sud proteot the base of each

le'ýe-tbat of taking carbonie acid from the air te b.
bit UP into the. living mat-3rial cf the plant as starch or

'4"Il-nundertaken in this curions lily by the tali,
arrush-like fiower-stalks alone. At the. top cf eaoh

U&Qh %t&lr, a few dry, brownish bracts form, an involucre
~~thi ou covering for the. unopened buds; and within
1%eivolure, ini due time, a singl. sky-blu. fiewer (more

b Y acompnied by one or two more) opens its bright
tu to iitthe Italian sun. As in the truc Mues, there are
13SePals and thre, petais, ail alike beautifuily coloured;

z<6Iie cf the. braota (or very reduced beaves) her. servestePlace cf a calyx, as the true calyx has been per-
'#ý fromnii orienla funotion t. share in that o! the.

t%04 Tiiere are six stamens, as, usual, in two whorls-
%e r'Beoutersoraewhiat shorter than the. three muner; and
inoPIftil consista cf tiire. oelsa, welded firmly together

a Si'ngle ovary. In short, se fan as technical charactens
creteAphyllanthes atrue uily. A botaniatWetsrcly by the artificial marks set down in the.tex4okg wouid have ne diffioulty ai aIl in deciding that

?felfO[ued, to the. true hilies, and not te the rushes.
to- he distingui hing mark cf a rush, in fermai botany,

4%25tB in~ the fact that its perianth ila "dry anid scarieus,
Ptloid *"and as the perianth cf Aphyllanthes la

___ cy, cf course it is a lily by definition. But
yo 100O at tiie acopnig fig"r of car cemmoIs

ruti so e tiiat it differs esantiafly fromy Siltiie in hardiy anything except the. comparative
and Odeour cf the. periantii Te b. sure, the floyers on,

$01 i axe muoii more njumerous ïn the rush ; but tiiat,
tE enoi s a very small matter; i ail otiien respecta

'I m"'"blme between the twe la extrem.iy noticeable.
%rtit bnlsfly, Aphyllanthes la a lily fer gone on the.4êýîtow&r<d the. rushes-an arrested, stage, ne deubt, i the

cpan f the. family ; vusl the. rushies are liles 11k.
YOOC yluhes wich have given Up producing brighthy-

'ie,.Penianths, snd taken te amail, dry, brown,
eil>OiIus. littie blousems instead.

18thi 1 WelI, the rnshes éffèrd us an excellent
Urpe cf floyée i a retrogresaive condition, though i

L O" h degeneration bas net goe fa;, and has pmo

duced no evil effecta upon the. habita of the. upwes. Aillthe. plants that we have yet considered have been fertilised
by insecte; the. rushes have gene back to the pessibly oider,1but somewiiat vasteful, habit of beig fertilised by the.
wind. The. pollen in ahaken ont. from their 11W.l, loess,

c

Fig. S.-Juneua esasmuma.
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hanging stamens by every puif of the sumnier breezes, and
then floats away titi it i8 caught by the three long, feathery
stigmas4 of saine other fiawer. These two conditionis of the
stamens and stigmas are very characterietie of ail wind
fertilised blossomag the pollen-sacs always bang out in a very
mobile fashion, shivering and quivering before the faintest
breath, while the stigmas protrude boldly froa the centre, and
are minntely divided into tiny plume.like points, which catch
and retain every grain of the fertilising dust wafted to themn
by the unconscious breeze.

But how do the rush flowers, then, escape the chance af self-
fertilisation with its attendant *vils ? By a very simple but
effectuai contrivance. The stamens and stigmas af each blos-
soin do flot corne to maturity together. The pistil is the firat
ta ripen, iand it protrudea its three tiny plume-like stigmas
through the bud, before the six dry perianth.pieces begin to,
unîold ; thus, it is pretty sure to catch a grain or twa of pollen,
carried towards it froin sanie neighbouring head. Meanwhile,
the stamens of its own flower are safely huddled up within the
tightly-closed periantb. But, by-and.bye, the perianth in turu
opens, the stamens unfald theinselves upon their long thin
footataîka, and the pollen-sacks split down their aides, sud
shed the pollpn lightly to the breeze for the benefit ai other
murrounding flowers. This is a common device with many
wind.fertilised blossonis.

Thus we see that the slight differences between the rushes
and Aphyllanthes are solely caused by a single fact in their
respective economies ;the one is impregnated by the wind, and
the other by insects. If tha rushes were ta take ta the habit
af inseet fertilisation they would doubtiesa soan acq uire
brightly-coloured petals like those ai the hules; if Aphyllan-
thes were to take to the habit of wind.fertilisatian -it wauld
doubtless sooû lase its bright petals, because it would have no
further need for thein. Nay, they would even became a posi.
tive disadvantage ta it, inasmuch as they wonld induce insects
(for whose utilisation as carrier@ it was na langer adapted) ta
corne and plu nder it un deterred of its pre ciaus pollen. Observe
hawever, that the rush has nat entirely ba8t its petals, naw
that they are no langer af use ta it as cloured advertisements ;
it hias merely found a new mode ai employment far thein. By
making thern liard and dry it has turned thein inta a protec.
tive caveriug for the stamens before they mature, snd as they
are persistent (that is ta say, do nat; drap off after fiawering) they
soerve once mare as a similar cavering for the seeda and capsules
dnring the ripening proceas. Such ecanamny af existing struc-
tures meets us everywhere in Nature as an ordinary accompani-
ment of evolutian.

The flnwer of the rush is stili, however, essentially a lily,
with three sepals, three petals, three outer stamens, three
muner stamens, and a three.celled ovary, bearing a uuited style
with three separate stigmas. In the common rushes, the seeda
are also numerous iu each ceil, as in the simpler hules ;thaugh
in Aphyllanthes and the wood. rushes, tbey are reduced ta one
each, for a reason ta which I must recur hiereaiter.

1 have left my.seif hardly any roomn ta notice the mast cou.

scipuous external peculiarity ai the rushes with which we are
usually most familiar. 1 mean the eylindrical, aImait hollow,
pithy leaves. But it is easy enough ta see the use of these
staut, strong, and aiten prickly tipped organs ; they are, ai
course, admirahly adapted for the places in which rushes coni.
mauly graw, in wet, marshy spots, sud they serve ta proteet
thein a sant beig either trodden down or esten by cattle.
The cyurical forni, bowever, though frequent amoug the
rushes, is by no means universal sud we can trace
every intermediate stagp, froin the quite fiat, grass-like or lily-
like fluage af the two flowered rush (Jûtncus biglumisý, throu±vh
channelled leaves with a fine cylindrical tip like the chestnut
rush (J. ca8taneu8), ta these in whîch the whole leaf bas
become cylindrical throughoiit, like the sharp rush (J. aculus)
whose very stiff, prickly points are nasty things ta pierce one's
haud with on the coast in Devanshire.

ARTIST'S CANVAs.-The raw canvas must he stretched on a
frame, wetted, sud re>tretch,)d if laosened by wetting, aud caated
with a mixture of equal parts af dry whitiug aud white lead,
graund up with raw snd boiled linseed ail, sud laid on with s
trowel like a plssterer's trowel, but longer and tinner in the
blade. If the cauvas qbows through thp firat coat, a second aud
a third uiay be applied, the under caats being rubbe I down with
pumice stone. A little raw uniber may be added if a atone.
coloured surface is preierred. The use of tbe trowel, ai courbe,
requires the dexterity acquired by long practice.
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NOTES ON ELECTRIC=T AND MAGNE']!IM.

BY PROP. W. GARNETT.

(Ccrntinued front page 191.)

In 1844 Prince Louis Napoleon, than a priconert
writing, to Araro, described two forms of battery iii
which only one metal was ernployed, so that there WaB
nowhere a contact of diejimilar metals. The first con-
sisted of a copper plate immersed in dilute nitric acid,
(which acte strongly on the copper), contained in 01
porous celi. The porous oeil wau placed in a jar con-
taining dilute sulphuric acid in whieh was immersed
a second copper plate. On connccting the plate witb
a galvanometer, a current flowed through the galvalO'
meter from the plate immersed in the suiphurie scid
to that inirersed in the nitric acid. With a batterl
consisting of two of these ceIls ho decomposed potass'0

iodide and cupric suiphate. The second battery coW~
sisted of two zinc plates, one imrnersed in dilute sul-
phuric acid contained in a porous pot, and the other i13
a vessel surrounding the porous pot. This battel
produced effects similar to that just described.

Napoleon then attempted to reverse "the U8t1Sl

order of the motalis." Ha placed a copper plate in di'
lute nitric acid contained in a porous jar, while a pi5tte
of zinc was placed in pure (1) water surrounding the
porous jar. On connecting the matais a current flow'
from the zinc to the copper through the wire. Thoe
experiments alone seem sufficient to condemu the cOfl-
tact theory, as held by those who maintain that the
E M. F. of the battery is due simply to the contact of
dissimilar metals. More recently aeveral other forv's
of battery have been devised, in which there is 110
contact of diesimilar metals. Napoleon complaile
that he wus unable to nmesure the E, M. F. of hie b.'t'
teries, as tha iran birs of his prison iterfered with his
galvanometers.

Lt wau supposed that when zinc'and suiphurio acid
are in contact and in equilibriurn the potential Of the
acid is very much greater than that of the zinc,
similarly in the case of copper and suiphurie acid, the
potential of the acic1 is much greater than that of the
copper, but the difference in the case of the copper io
legs than in the case of the zinc, while we further sUP'
pose, as vindicated by the Peltier effect, that thered"
no sensible difference of potential between copper and
zinc when in contact, we can explain the action of the
Voltaic ceil.

Suppose a plate of copper and a plate of zinc to be
immed is sulphuric acid, but no contact to bead

between the plates. Then the acid must be at.the salv

potential throughout, or it could flot ha in electriCu'
equilibruim. fiance, since the differen:e of the Pt
ential between the acid and the zinc is greater tis»
that between the acid and the copper, the potentiel of
the zinc plate will be lower'than that of the COPe
and a quadrant electrometer would be capable of Inel*
suring this difference of potential which will ba 1be
alectro-motive force of the cail. If the copper80
zinc are connected by a wire a current will flow fr0»'
the copper to the zinc along the wirc, loweri3gte
potential of the copper and raising that of the zince
that the equilubrinin between the ç2etals end the aO
bacornes disturbed, electricity flows froin the zil 0

thea ac.d and fromn the acid to the copper, 80 that the
pontial of the acid *near the zinc is raised aboya tb4t
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Of the acid near the copper, and a current therefore
flOws through the acid from the zinc to the copper
thug comapleting the circuit.

If a plate of copper and a plate of zinc be connected
toether, and the free end of the copper plate dipped
itito one vessel of dilute sulphurie acid and the free
end of the zinc plate into another vesqel of the s8me
l'quid, the acid into which the zinc is dipped will be
at a higher potential than thdt into which. the coppcir
i,' dipped. If now a connection is made betweon the
tw'ço vessels of acid by inverting a syphon filled with
8cid 80 that one leg 18 in one vessel anI the other in
the other, electticity must flow froin the acid in the
'e88e1 in which the zinc dips to that in the other ves-
Bel, the equilibruim will be disturbed and a continuous
Clirrent will flow through the circuit as before.

11n the frictional electric machines, in the Voss and
110ltz machines, in the xepleDisher andi electrophorus
the electrical energy developed is derived from the
Wo)rk done by the agent in overcoming the electrical
6llergY developed 15 derived from the "work done by
ý.R6ut tu overcoming the electrical attractions and keep-
ltig the machine in motion, or, in the case of the ele.-
t'0phorjs, in raising the carrier plate in opposition to
the attraction of the electrifled ebonite. In the case
cf a thermo-electric couple the energy of the current
'8 deriveci front the heat absorbed at the hot junction

01account of the Peltier effect, or absorbed as the
elLnlt flows from hot to cold or cold to hot along the
ti1etaIs on account of the Thomson effect. In the Vol-
t&lO circuit the energy of the current is derived from
thO chemical action which takes place between the me-
tale, 01: one of the metals, and the acid (or electrolyte.)
That the energy of the current in ordinary batteries is
de to the solution of the zinc in the acid was shewn
bY 1)'r. Joule, who determiued the amount of heit de-
Veloped by a pound of zinc in sulphurie acid, Hie
thelà irnlmersed a battery in a colorimeter, and doter-
lnlited the whole amount of hoat developed for each
POllIld cf zinc dissolved when the wire through which.
the Ourent flowed was wholly contained within the

co(Irmeter. The amount of heat so obtainEd was tha
RarI11 as when the zinc was dissolved in the acid with-

04the production of any current. On causing the
dicTenlt fioma the battery to pass out cf the calorimeter

'Ito flow through a wvire iuimersed in a second calo-
11t4)the heat developed in the battery for each

PoulIld cf zinc dissolved was less than before, but the
4eelcY Nvas xcretl ion stb the ha e
VeloPed by thexctlre cinstb the hxena ieat de-

«D clated to the water cf the second calorirneter.
cmr these experiments it appears that when a battery

14ernlp1Yed iu sending a current the heat corresponding
tthe chemical action toking place in the battery is

cf it - Yiî developed within the battery, but a portion
th 8 ircuited iu making the current flow through

a.ricitotdýnd is reconverted into heat wherever the
doe8 work against resistance.

v alada3. seemsg to have seen the necessity for the
ehg c5 f the electric current being derived from the

5ernaica action going in the cell, and he consequently
teheRarded this chemnical action as the prirnary source cf
of th, <rr-ot force, as it celtainly is of the energy

ta euet. Faraday supposed the chemical at-
et'O" to throw the electrolyte (acid> into a state cf

ect10 olarization," which state he supposed to, be

relieved by electrie disoharge (current) when chemical
action actually takes place.

The supporteri of the Voltaic or contact theory have
spent much time iu endeavouring to determine at
which. of the three places of contact in the Voltaie oel
the chief difference of potential occïgrs, and many ex-
perimentalists have înaintained that the electro-motive
force is due principally or entirely to a difference of
i'otential at the contact of the di8&qirnilar metals, and
have supposed that the differences of potential at the
contacts of the inetals and electrolyte are either zero
or comparatively small. S9veral experiments have been
cited in support of this view. One of the moat recent
is due to Sir William Thomson, who shewed that when
two equal semicircles, one of copper and the other of
zinc, are placed with their diameters in contact and a
positively electrified 1 needie " suspended above them,
so that bcfore the platas are made to touch the needie
points in the direction of the common diameter, on
making contact between the copper and the zinc the
needle turns towards the copper. If a quadrant elec-
troineter be conetructed with two quadrants of zinc
and the other two (alternate quadrants) of copper, the
needle if positively electrified will turn Bo as to enter
the copper quadrants, the difference of potential indi-
cated being nearly equal to the electro-motive force of
a ceil consisting of copper and zinc immersed in dilute
suiphuric acid. It wus at firat supposed that these ex-
periinents Droved a différence of potential to exist
between the copper and the zinc sufficient to account
for the electro-motive force of the Voltaiecoeil. It will
be seen -however that t'ho electrified needle does flot
move within the 8iubstance of the copper and zinc, but
in the air around the metals, and the experiment there-
fore only serves to determine the difference of poten.
tial of the air near the copper plate, and of that near
the zinc plate.

In 1878 Mr. John Brown, of Belfsst, experimenting
with copper and iron, shewed that while the positively
electrified needle turned towards the copper quadrants
in an atmosphere of air the action was -reversed in an
atmosphere of sulphuretted hydrogen, the needle turn-
ing towards the iron, thus indicating that the gas in
the neighbourhood of the iron had a iower oettipnal
that that in the neighbourhood of the copper. Ilence
the motion of the needle is not due to a différence of
potential between the metals themselves caused by their
contact.

The only reliable method at our comnmand, for deter-
mining the difference of potential between two metals
in contact is based upon the Peltier effect. When

*electricity fiows from a metal at a high potential to
one at a lower potential work is done by the electric
forces, and as there is no other source of energy (in a
thermo-electric circuit) this work must be derived from
heat absorbed at the j unction, the absorption constitut-
in,, the Peltier eflect. Thus, if Q units of electricity
pans froru one metal to another the difference of poten-
tiel being E, a quantity of heat meèhanically equivalent
to QE ergs must lce absorbed. By measuring the heat
absorbed and the quantity of electicity that passes,
we can determine E the differenice of potential between
the two metals.-(To be continued.)

THE first shipload of railway plant for Suakim left Wool-
wich Arsenal recently.
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THE MOVEMENTS 0F THE EARTI
The Eartk's Rvduson

IT will ho clear ftrm wbat bas gone before that the daily
movement of the stars is an apparent one due te the real

movemont cf the earth in an exactly opposite direction, and
that the stars in the heavens appear ta rise in the eaut
and set in the west, because the erth -rotates from ms est teo east.
And now cornes this question : The period? of twehty-four heurs
which is se familiar, and which is divided roughly into day and
night, bas appaently two *perfectly diffèrent sides te it ; fer a
certain *oriodthbe stars are net seen at all in con 0 equence of a
body, hich we cali the sun, flocding the earth's atmosphere
with its own tremendous light. Wy shouid this be? In
giving an answer te this question it is ehough te say that
the sun is a star so close te us, and se entireiy outshining
the other and more distant stars which are seen in the skies, that
they seom te be things of a diffèrent qlrder aitogether. But they
are net things of a different erder, they are very much like our
sun, and the different appearance is simply the resuit cf the fact
that the one i.. a star ver near te us, whilst the others are suns
inconceivabiy remote. in censidering this apparent daily u ove.
ment of the stars, and taking the sun inte consideration, the fact
îs soen arrivod at that the stars have anether apparent mî,ve-
ment differing sornewhat from that one with which up te the
present time we have alone been engaged. It ba% been said,
iid it is %e obvious that it might aimest have been lefi uncaid,
that as a rule the stars are net seen when the sun is visible, so
that the question whether the sua moves or appears te move
among the stars must ho attacked in a rather indirect manner.
An observer on that part cf the earth's surface directly under the
sunt sees it as at midday. Under thece conditions the stars are
of course net seen by hum, but if hie waited twelve sidereal heurs,
until tbat portion cf the earth which hie inhabited waç opposite
'the.sun'st p ae the star; would then be vi-ible; and by neticing
whe thr tose seen by him each niglit were the same, he would
be able te déermine whether or net the sun m->ved or anpeared
te move ameng them. 'In one position of the sun it occupies
that constellation cf stars known as the Bull. These stars
cannot then be seen, becastwé the intençe hriiiiancy of the sun
puts them ont, but with the sun in this position the greup of
stars knewn as the Scorpion is seen epposite at midnight. Then
at a later period the sun gets intn the constellation called the
Crab, and we sec at xnidnig4ht no longer the Scorpion group but
the greiap which i% calied -the Geat. lu this way it can be
determined that the sun bas a9 apparent movetuent among the
stars, which is ceniplete4 in a peried which we cali a year, at
the end cf which time the sun occupies the saie pesitiôn. that it
did a year previously, and the saine group cf stars is seen again
ini the south at miduiglit.

Net oniy, thon, do the stars appear tQ make a comi tete revo-
lution. once a dey, in conséquence, as wt have seen, of the earth's
rotation, but once a year they aise gradually change their
-apparent places, se that at the sarne heur ecd nigbt diffèrent
stars appeir due south, thus indicating a inivecnont cf the sun
among them.

The same difficu.ity that was met with before is again en-
«Mentered he-e; is this movemnent of the sun among the stars a

réaos or an apparent one? It is a question, h:,wever, which has
been long ince auswered; and it can ho very definitely stated,
net ouly that the earth rotates on it., axis in a period cf
tventy-four sidereal hours, but i hat it meves or reveives
round the sa in a period wbich we caîl a year, and that
it is tlis rosi mevemeut which causes the apparent one cf
the 'sua among the stars. Lot the reader take a top and
spin it. Perhaps tho top lias a ulovement of progression as weil
as a movement cf rotation, and it is in that wu y quite casy te sec
that the arth may rotate on its axis and revoive about the eun
st one and the sme time. And With a tep- cf special construc-
tien itÀ axis cf rotation miglit bu ificlined se that -its plane cf
rotation coased te coincide with the plane cf 'ils motion cf pro-
gre'sion ; stiUl the twe movements would go on, imd in whatevor
po.-ition the tep migit bo placed, its axis miglit ho made te
romain practically paraliel te I tseif during its mevements.

We may now, then, makre the foliowing statements - T~e earth
rm&elv round the sun, and tàrougkout tht r, rvoluion Met axis of
rotation r#mans practically erallet t ilsd/. With regard te the
latter part of this. statement il mnay be added that if tbis were net
se-if the axis cf the earth were sabject te porpetual change of

direction-the declinations cf the stars wouid alse bu subject t0
constant chanre.

The demnonstratien ef this mevement of the enrîli round the
sun depends upen phyý ical. cen'ideratiùns in exactly the saine
way as dees the demonstration of the earth's movement cf rolS
tien, and te tbese considerations attention must now bu turilL
It will be found that we have uow te do with an entirely differclIt
brancb of physics te that which we drew upon when seeking for
a proof of the rotatien. The utilisation of its principles fOr
the piùrpo es of astronemy is due te Dr. Bradley, a foril
Astrenemer- Royal. In the year 1729 lie ruade a series cf Ob-
servations of stars, expecting certain results te flow from thelii
Instead, hom-ever, of gettîn g thc resuits for which lie had looked
his observations gave hum some which differed entirely freont lis
predicted ones, and which he faiied te understand. For 1tich Il
thing as thiq te hapreh is a piece 'of gcud fortune for the scie"'
tific investigaor; it sets him thinking and working, 90d'
frequently leads him te the discovery cf some hitherto, unku?'0

physicatlIaw. lu. set Dr. Bradley thinking and working*
Curieus as it may s-eemn, the. observation whidh led lim te 0'
cr)mplete understanding of this subject was what lie observed One
day when a boat at anchor near the shore at Greenwicli begafl t0
get under weigh in a stiffish breeze. The little boat bad one o
these short Vennant.; on its mast, and Dr. Bradiey noticed that ,
as s )on as thc boat began te move, thc direction cf the wind, 3-
incl'cated by the movements of this pennant, cbanged. BefOe
proceein1g te censider the bearing which this fact, seemingly
remete from astrenamy, bas upon sar wark, it may be adsrissbC

FIG. 35.-Model te illustrase the aberration of Iigbt. A square tubS, i
glass front and a slit along the centre of its upper side toa sow the Mr
sage of a thresd, is inclined at 4?* and caused te rua &long a le",i ttlce
while a welght suspended from a thread pamsiug round titres puUl, -
attached at the other end to the front of the carniage is aIloWe to
descend. la this figure the weight is at the commencement of its faUl

te talce eue or twc simple illustrations which wiil show *bet

must have pas- ed tîrougli Bradley's mind *as the explanatiefl"Of
the strange unexpected movements cf the stars wa SIO
growing within il. The first illustration is eue due te Sir.Goe
Aiy. Suppose that a veçsel is passing a fort, and th&'t a
15 fied frein the fort at the moving vessei. The shot
travel lu a sîraigît line ; but it ii evideut that silic
ship is meviug, if that shot really pierces both sides of the ;C04~
then a lino jcining the spot wlere the ball pierced the0C
side to the tspot where it pierced th-. other side Wii 110
ho square te tIc direction of the sbip's motion. Duriflg t.i.
short trne taken by the shot te pass from n e side cf UIC Sbj 1
te the ether, the vesi lias woved tlireugh a certaili1
distance, and if the lino joining the twe sIet-holos
alonte considored, il milght bu inflred -that the shot hsd O
from a direction in advance cf the true eue. That is..E
illustration, tbe point of it bulng that the motion cf tUICoo
eeems te have given a new direction to lhe shet. Take 1o

ibif
illustration, more familiar, and perhaps almost as clear.. In j
country frequent opportunities effer theinselves cf travIJi'gî
cabs er rai way trains, with the rain failing on. their c15

window. Ev.y eue must have uoticed that at siqch lnO
îs aiways a very curieus siant ini the apparent direction Of b

-drops whilst the train or the cab is in motion; the rain S0 .'t
corne froin a peint in front cf us ; we aiways seem, to ee b
rm. The fact is that a body in motion, and espcciaily 9 W
witli the velecity cf an express train, dees net receive tUeC
under the samne conditions as when il is at rest. The u0
of its velocity has te be taken inte considération. An 'M
ment wiil show better what is ineant.
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imagine a weight suppxusted by a piece of thread; the moment
that thread is cut the weight falls in a straight Une ta the ground.

fitbe desired, therefore, ta receive the falling weight in a tube
at rest under the weight, and to so receive it that it shall fot
touch the rides of the tube as it passes througb, the tube must

Sheld in an -upriglit position. Take another step, and suppose
l'QI that it is a question of causing the wveight ta fali through the
tlibe whilst the tube itself is travelling at a certain rate, say at

3&,.Sme appar aus as preceding, but with the weight near the end of
its fat'.

th.5evlcDcity cf the fallir g weight. [t is perfectly obvicus tbat
can1not be done by holding the tube in a Ferpendicular
t1i19the tube must be inclined, and the argie cf its inclina-
0 iIvary with the .varying relative velocities cf tubDe and

7 "it. The M quickly the weight fails the* leFs irnclined
rA"t te tbe brta receive it. This not only supplies the

eePlaIRini cf the s]ant cf the ramn on the windows cf the rail-
vWaY carrnage, but it explains what is very much more important

fromn an aetronomical point o,of/view. Consider Fig. 37 for
a moment. Here A B represents the path of anything falling,
and a C B the angle cf the tube destined ta receive it. It may be
called the angle cf siant, but the point is not that we give it any par-
ticular naine, but that its relation ta the velocity cf fall is a very
fisced and definite one. Accept it as sueb, and then connect it,

FIG. 37.

not with the fallin g weight or witb the siant of the rain, but with
the velocity cf thel îght coming ta the earili from any star in the
heavens, and the velocity cf the earth in its orbit round the sum.

It may be said thatýtwo assuniptions are here made, first that
light has a velocity, and secondly that the earth dots nioye round
the sun. Consider, then, the firbt cf these, the question cf -the
velocitycf light. In ourday, mith aIl the experimental methods

FIG. 38--Fixeau's mode of determining the velocity of light.

Il Iiceties which the labours cf those m ho bave gone before
eePlaced at aur disposa', this question cf the velocity cf ligbt
% b aswered by %%bat may be called a labcratory experi.

ne Th 'e firSt real attempt ta answer the question was made
ears ago by a Frencbman, M. Fizeau. His method cf

a~ lytof was a beautifully simple one, and bas turned eut te

0f highlY satisfactory in its re>ults. Ail the essential parts
Was laapaa are shewn in Fig. 38. Light f rom a lamp

a f 10aee ta pass through a systemn cf lenses ard was brougbt ta
O'8after refleotion froni the front surface of a piece cf plain

'but~ light was then grasped by an abject-glass and sent
heeParallçI beam toa station distant about five miles.

i04et feul On another object-glass, which again brotight it ta a
IIj *y 01 'aMirror at the end cf this second telescope. Then

bi~gctc th light ta tbe second mimeor, it was reflected on its

Vaal,, nin. When the reflected ligbt returntd, part cf it
te, wdta go through the plain glass usirror ta the eyepiece

th tthe end of the telesccpe in Fig. 38. At the point vthere
tdgo crosse d in the first telescope there wvas interposed the
Icozia beCogged wheel, ta wvhich a great velocity cf rotation
4-w 2Mparted by clcekwork, and tbrough the intervals

IN Cetr 7 tth cf -- i- - be light,--- had- tepas -Spp firs

that the wheel is at rest. The lamp is lighted, and looking
threugh the cogs of the whedi th.e observer Fees the imsage cf the
lamp reflected lnck ta himn as a star of light from, that distant

Fi.3e.-Fizeaus vel(oci y cf iight avaritus. Appearancewhen the toot1bed
whe S at rest, wben it iç in skf(w moii n. and when its rotation là so

rapid as to cau5e consplete extimltknf of the light.

mirror by means of the arrangement to which reference bus
been made.
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Assume now that liglit occupies no time in travelling fromn
the lamp to the first mirror, through the first telescope, across
the space between the two telescopes, and back again after its
reflection by the second mirror. Assume, in fact, that the
velocity of liglit is infinite, then it is perfectly clear that an
observer would keep on seeing that star of light whether the
wlieel remained at reist or were put in motion. But now as-
sume that light does take a certain very small time to make
the journey spoken of, and that the wheel can be turned with
just such a velocity- that when the liglit reaches it on its
return it will meet, flot an openixig, but one oftlie cogs. Thcn
the liglit would not be visible : it would find itself a cog be-
hind, so that, if liglit travels very fast indeed and the wlieel
is made to travel with a great and known velocity and the
relation existing between the velocîties be known, the velo-
city of liglit can be measured in this way. That is the way
in whicli Fizeau measured it, and he gave the veloeity as
being 190,000 miles per second.

It may be thought perliaps that this being the first attempt
in a matter of this kind it was not very wortliy of credit; but
the similarity of the resuits which have been obtained in al
8uch experiments proves that they are ail very worthy of
credit, and that this velocity must be accepted as established
within narrow limits.

We corne now to Foucault, the man to whose genius science
owes the experimental proof of the eart.h's rotation, to which.
reference lias already been made. He also attacked this ques-
tion of the velocity of light. Going to, work in quite a dif-
ferent way fromn Fizeau, lie succeeded in enriching science
with a metliod quite as reliable in its operation and as oc-
curate in its results.

A pencil of liglitcoming from a sitat (see Fig. 40, Page 224)
impinges upon the plane mirror R, which is capable of turning
round a vertical axis. This inirror reflects tlie liglit falling
on its surface, and tlie action of the lens, 1, causes an image
to, be formed on the surface of the concave mirror, M, the centre
of whicli coincides with tlie axis at R. This concave mirror
reflects tlie image backwards on its patli to tlie slit. Foucault's
arrangement, as lias been said, was to have tlie miiror, a,
made to rotate. If. therefore, a be turned about its axis
while tlie liglit from the slit, s, is falling upon its surface, for
so long as the liglit falîs on the lens so long will the image
of.tlie slit be formed on the surface of the distant mirror.
Similarly for so long as the reflected image falîs upon tlie
lens, so long will the image be reflected back to the slit. Now
if tlie mirror were made to, rotate rapidly, and liglit were in-.
finite in its velocity, then once during each reýrolution of the
mirror at once particular angle the liglit would be reflected
back to the slit ; buttassume that liglit takes some very smal
fraction of time to travel over tlie space between the mirrors,
it will be observed that the image will not be refl.cted back
to tlie slit but will suifer a deflectioli in one direction or tlie
other according as the mirror turne from. left to, riglit or from
riglit to left, and, the velocity of the rotating mirror being.
known, the amount of this displacement will enable the velo-
city of liglit to be determined.

With twosuch different methods it miglit be supposed that
the recuIts obtained were very differcuit. Not so, liowever ;
tlie velocity obtained bv Fizeau was, as I have said, 190,000
miles per second, tliat by Foucault i 85,000 per second.

It 80, happens tliat both tliese methods have been gone over
quite recently, Fizeau's method by anotlier Frencliman, M.
Cornu, and Foucault's by Mr. Miclielson, an oflicer in the
American navy.

Mr. Michielson modified Foucault's method somewliat, tlie
fault in which was that the displacement obtained was s0 ex-
tremely samaîl, being but tlie fraction of a milimetre ; and
wlien it is remembered that the image is always more or less
indistinct on account of atmosplieric conditions and imper-
fection in tlie lenses and mirrors employed, it will be seen
that it was difficult for Foucault to attain to any very great
accuracy. Mr. Michielson therefore used an apparatus which
would give hima a greater deflection than that obtained by
Foucault. As before, s (Fig. 41) was tlie slit, a the rotating
mirror in the principal focus of the lens, but the distant mir-
ror, instead of being concave, was a plane one, and the lens
one of great focal lengtli, for a reason that will appear imme-
diately. This lens, in cousequence of the smallness of its
diameter in comparison with its great focal length, was not
entirely convenient. In order tliat the displacement should

be great,*it is necessary that flie distance between R anid M,
the distance from the revolving mirror to the slit, and the
speed of rotation should be the greatest possible.

Unfortunately, the second condition clashes with the fir5t,
1 for the distance from tlie revolving inirror to the slit, or the
"iradius " is the difference between the distance of principal
and conjugate focus for the distant mnirror, m, and the greater
the distance the smaller the radius. Two methods were clu-
ployed by Mr. Michelson in evercomning this difficulty : first.
lie had his leus of great focal length, 150 feet, and he placcd
tlie revolving mirror. not at the principal focus, but fiftecll
feet within if. H1e thus managed fo get a distance befween
the mirrors of 2000 feet wifh a radius of f hirfy feet and bis
mirror made 256 revolutions per second. H1e tlien obtained
a defiection of 133 milimetres, that being about 200 titfles
greater flan the defleefion obtained by Foucault. This de-
flection lie measured to within three or four hundredths of a
milimetre in each observation.

Mr. Michelson's experiments were made along an alnl05t
level stretch of sea wall at the Naval Academy.

We are therefore justified in saying, as the results of these
experiments of Fizeau and Cornu, Foucault and Midhelsofi,
that liglit lias a velocity of some 186,000 miles per secand.

If that be so, tIen, if the statemen4 fIat the earth revolves
about the sun le truc, this must follow. In Fig. 42 a b c d
represent fIe earth in différent parts of its orbit around the
sun ;the contention is that if there be fIs revolution of the
earf h round the sun, and if ligît really travels witli auything
short of an infinife velocity, tliun tIe position of a star mnuet
change, for the reason that tIc telescope of tIc astronoIller
muet always be pointed in advance of tIc star f0 catch its3
light in the same way that to catch the falling weight we l'ad
to incline the tube in the direction of its motion.

When any observation is made on any star in the heaven1s,
the telescope of tIc astronomer must therefore lie pointed il'
advance of the star fo catch its ligît, aind taking, as in the
diagram, four different points in the earth's orbit, it is obVl-
ous that ftle telescope at these four different points must be
pointed la four different directions with regard to the star.
For instance, if we take a point at c, wliere the cartî is traVel'
ling in the direction of tIc arrow, and the point at wvhich the
star would be seen if the earth were at rest, or fIe velocitY Of
liglit were infinite, be indicated by the star in the figure c i
the direction in whicli the star would be ceeu, and in whit'î
the astronomer's telescope must be pointed to catch its ligî't.
Similarly with the eartli at d the telescope must be poillts'
to d', and so with the eartî at a we muet have it pointing
towards a'. It was this strange anomaly which puzzled Dr*
Bradley in fIe year 1729. fie noticed tliat the stars moved
in ellipses every year round a mean point. This fact of aber-
ration, then, is a real thing. It lias been said that thc angle
at which the tube had to be inclined to, receive the weiglf
pepended upon their re.3pective velocities, thaf fIe faster thle
tube travelled, the greater muet be its inclination, and tîcre'
fore the greater fIe angle the greater the earth's velocity With
reference to, the velocity of light. lu tIc case of tIc majoritY
of the stars what we get is an ellipse, an in an ellipse we have
certain differences whicli have to be taken inio accounf, the
last difference of ail being that an infinitely elongated ellipse
is a straigît hune, and it is found that from one particulej
point of the heavens where, in consequence of this aberrationl1

motion, the orbits of the stars round their mean places are ý1
most circular, we at last get to a point where the motionl 1
simply an oscillation of fIe star backwards and forwardo t<>
and from ifs mean place ;we are dealing, ini fact, with that
form of thc ellipse wîen It is in tIe form of a straigît hO0 'e
Whien we deal witî an ellipse îve no longer talk of the radius'
but of the semi-axis major, which is haîf thc greafest le0 gth.
The angle of aberration of whidli I have spoken only aIfloUf t6

to 20 4451, but thougli small,'it is quite enough to prove tb"4
the carth does revolve. and fIat consequently the suni15 th
centre of tIe system to which the carth belongs. Now 1 t
order to show thc importance of physical inquiry Iu this nk
ter, there is another statement whicî- must be made. If Ve
consider titis aberration questiou fully, we find in it wh8t I
perliape flic most perfect way of determining the distance of
the sun from the earf 1, and it will be seen that it is perfect11

simple, so simple in fact, that the wonder is that more atW0o
tion lias not been given fo it in our tex-books. We have is
tlie fact that the inclination of the tube depeuds upol' the
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relative velocities of the tube and falling body ; in the case of

1 t~ it will of course depend upon the relative velocities of
9ie earth in its orbit and light radiating from a star. Know-
,Il& this latter to be somewhere about 186,000 miles per second
all the aberration angle to be 20' and something, we can get
the relation of the earth's motion to the velocity of light, and
't cornes out to be about 1 to, 10,089.

N40W we know that the earth completes a revolution round
the 81un1li 3651 days. If it travelled with the velocity of liglit
it Wo(Uld complete a revolution in 52m. 8-5s.

-&gain we may say, and this is only a rougli statement, that
the radius of a circle is l of its circumference, so that if it
t0ok the earth fifty-two minutes to go round its circumference,

or 8we cali it, itorbit, it would take J of that 0time to; go
&1019theraiusifittravelled wihtevelocity oflight -it

Wod therefore take 8m. 18s. But this radius is the dis-
tarlCe 0f the earth from the sun, and baviug this time 8m.
18., e have only to multiply the velocity of light 1 per
F*eO5d, by that, and we get 92,628,000 miles as the distance of

eat from the suni.

J. NORmANi LocKYER.
(l'o be continued.)-

e£W STANDARD (W ILLUMITIoNq.-Some time ago Mr. W.
t "reeproposed a new standard of illumination for pho-

thetrlc purposes, based on the illumination of a surface, not
è. the llsity of a standard ligbt, such as the sperm caudie or

.. b 2cel. This standard la the illumination of space light-
la YJ one British standard caudle at 2.7 in. distance, or what

tesanle thing, by a French standard "&bec" at one metre
thehu ce. The plan in vogue of comparing two liglits by
th e ect at différent distances on two surfaces, is open to

1 ojcinthat the absorbent state of the air is not taken
thet acCounit, aithougli the distances are different, and that
he d 'verse colours of the lights are ignored. Rumford's
~ethO photometer and Bouguer's (Ritchie's and Bunsen's)
the~ 0f comparing equally illuminated surfaces have hi-

Illrobeena found thç most practical. But for these plans a
'va n . mstandard ëflight isessential, and noue such exista.

Prl)8couutries have their owu so-called standard, the
elch have the carcel, the Germaus a'standard candle, and
sevsbut these differ from each other and vary in them.

Je"ad the new standard agreed on by the Électrical Cou-
le~ 'l ot yet in use. Mr. Preece employs a smaîl Swan
114 dscncelup, giving 2J candie power with a current

lail electromotive force of 5 volts. To illuminate the
Wih space hie uses a coutrivauce consisting of a box lu
O'ethe lam is fixed. The box is blackeued inside, and

Wtit h ba un part is stretched a diaphragm. of drawing paper
as rudgrease spot in the centre, the size of a shilling,
etl usen s photometer. About 12 in. beyond the open

0f the box, and behiud the paper diaphragm, is aniother

P%'hragtor aCreen of drawing paper. No liglit falîs on the dia-
%rhiei. frorn without, except what comles from, the screen
be e thl illuiuated by the light to be measured. This may
lighther directîy received from a Lamp or the diffused day-
then, v0f a ro0M. The current in the incandescence lamp is

theaoried until its light, shinling on the grease spot withiu
riltXi equal to that refiected from the acreen from witti-
b Ithis case the two lights are equal when the spot

Oqe, disappea,. according tW the well-known principle of
ary b, Photomaeter. The curreut is supplied by a second-

h~i tterY and Modified by a resistance rheostat in circuit.
Ili ern"er1ta Made by Mr. Preece showed that the illuminat-
eti POWej. lucreases in the ratio of the sixth power of the
ferert The apparatus worked *well, but Mr. Preece con-
tri: Sthat it depends on the constaucy of the lamp employed;

tega8becomes snioky by use, the fibre deteriorates, and
h tiuhe sometimes fails. These resulta are, however,

tiVt'e tatels, sud it is sufficient to compare either the liglit
VoJ4 ~y'Unit cltrrcut with that of a standard candle or Har-

i fie. He believes that the liglit given by this source
r:" uniforni aud easily reproduced than auy other. -(E.)

'ie . kin and that young rabbita have been suceesfully
r., 'M' Sll pieces to large hesling surfaces in wounds.

Obtai Ilson .11OWver, in the Medical News, claims to have
44erlVe o rnuch Îbetter resuits from the use of the internai

heul's eggs. The egg should be freeli and warm.

THE ENTOMOLOGY 0F A POND.--<Knoiledge.)

BY E. A. BtUTLER.

(C'ontinued from pizge 189.)
IlI.- ZTe Middle Dept ha.

L-sving nw the surface and descending to the depths, we
enacounter a fauna wholly new, thougli still belnnging princi-
psll 'y to the sanie two orders, Coleoptera and Heniptera, se.
companied, hovever, by reinforcemente fromn a thiril,. the
Diptera, but, en far as~ epecies are eoucernied, the beetles vastly
preponderaté. Commencing with the Hemiptera, the first in-
seet that dlaimrs our attention is the well-knowu 's Water.
boatman," Notoneta glauca. Boatînat though lie is, his boat
le almost sîfesys submerged ; lie often spende a good deal of
his tine. just beneath the surface, where, resting on his oara,
witli the eteru of his boat peeping j uat above the water, and ite
prow poiuting dowuwards, he forme one of the most cono.
epieuous and familiar ohjeete in a pond. A rapid swinxmer
and a bloodthirsty and rapaeious mouster, lie is a terror to the
more easy.going inhabitants of the pond, whom lie seizes with
bis forelega and holda in a fatal bug, whule lie eagerly sueke
out their juicea. Let us take a glane at the form. sud general
appearance of the inseet. Flattened beneath, and strongly
convex sud slightly keeled above, w: see at once some resem-
blsuce to an inverted boat. The ereature, however, lias the
remsrkable habit of always swiînmiug on its back ; in fact, in
the water, it would liardly know itself riglit side up. This, of
course, brings the 66boat " into the proper position. The
yellowieh head carnies two great masses of highly-poliehed eyes,
andhlas auextremely bold appearance. After the thorax follow
the various parts distinctive of bugs, as described fn a former
paper ou "1Neglected Inseets." There is the large triangular
shield.shaped yiece, or seutellum, consýpieuously plaeed in the
centre, aud the composite wings sloping down froîn its aides,
yellowish, but more or leps variegated with blaek. Openiug

th" ppr pair w: fiud the otliers folded up, exquieitely thin
andtransparent, sud with the principal nervures forming a
nd of X.mark . The two front pairs of legs are slightly eurqed,
and forai efficient organe for the seizare sud retention of strug.
gling prey ; sud auy poor creature that once faIts into those
clutches may tbink itself fortunate if it eau manage to get free
before the terrible beak is buried in its tiesues, tor this once
effected there is no hope for the poor vietim, which feels itself
getting weaker sud weaker asm it la gradually being drained dry,
'tiIl the last drop of ite life-blood lias been drawn ont, when its
insatiable captor, rejecting the now uselees caresse, sets off
again in quest of further adventurea. The hlnd legs are very
long, sut form excellent rowing orge8s; wheu the inBeet la
resting at the surface these are spread lout at riglit angles to its
sides, and there you have your boat sud osrs. The terminal
joits of these limbs are furnished with long fringes of hair,
which greatly ineresse their efficiency as a rowing apparatue.
The larvS are similar in shape to the adults, but have the body
proportionatelyshortýr ; when out of the water tliey look moat
unfinished creatures, being pale in colour sud having a sort of
parboiled aspect. They have, of courie, no winga, sud muet
therefore speud their time wholly in the w*ater.

Swimming with a similar jerky moeement, but not nearly so
rapidly, sud riglit aide up instead of on their baeks, is a whîle
family of butgs ealled the C'orixidoe ; they are yellowish, barred
sud variegsted with black sud uot keeled, but fiattened ou the
back ; they are often extremely pleutiful, going in large troops
together, but as tliey keep well towards the bottom sud dn not
olten coule near the surface,1 they easily escape notice. Wheu
on: first takes to pond entomology, little more than a few
hauls ith the net are needed to ci est: a feeling of astonish.
ment that there eau b: so much life 80 near at hand sud sp.
parently 80 easily within view, sud yet 80 entirely unnoticed
by the casual observer ; it seeme almost as if the very passage
ot the net through the wster bad been the means of calling
iuto exi tence the multitudinous creatures that sprawl about
ou its dripping aides. So ecarcely anyoue ever notices the
Corixidoe without dragging the water, but t/ten so numnerous do
they show themeelves to b: that the wonder is they could
poesibly have escaped observation. The genus Corixa les avery
extensive on:, though it lis figured lu books as larger than
Nature ever intended, because the species, while posessiug* a
strong family àikeneae sud general aimilsrity, are extremely
variable in the details of their miarkinge, 80 as to make it diffi.
cuit to fix on constant ebaractere for their discrimination, sud
thus mauy mere variettes have been erroneously coustituted
epecies; at present, however, English entomologiats reekon
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twenty.ight speois as repreeuting our British contribution
tewad the genus. Some of thea» are found only in Scotland,
often high up amongut the mountaina, and ame occux even iu
brackish water. The genus formas a meries gradually diminlah-
*in in mii. fromn J to 1-16 in., and the uninitiated would, no
doubt, wiah to consider the smiller species a Young examples
of thelarger onea ; but it muet b. remembered that insecte do
flot grow when once they have ssmed the aduit form ; their
p.riod of growth consista excluoively of their earlier stages,
Iarvahood and puphoed. Havin once donned their wmngm,
they have no further anxiety as to the fit of their chitinous
olothin. Their dimensions are finally eatabliahed. The limit
cf vauiabity as toamise are us"Usy not very wide in any given
species, the greateat divergence being found in oubli inueta as
are dependent in their earlier stages upon food that ia inter-
mittent or precarious in supply. The Corixidoe posse fnlly.
forined wings, and the hinder pami are ezqiitely delicate,
and sh ow rainbow tinta. They readily tae ta flight, and at
aight are sometimes mttrmoted ta a light, mc that if a window b.
loto opnous umer evening near a pond they may b. expected
te be aniongit the viaitors tht make. headong for the lainp.
Dr. Puton, the French Hemipterint, saym tat Lu Mexico Corixoe
are so abundat that a kind cf bra àa made cf their eggs,
and ha further makes the mtonnding statement that on eue
occason about a twelvemonth mgo thousanda feUl from the air
duuing a storm in Turkestan, coming down like rai» in such
enormous numbers as actually ta extinguiah a fire at a travel.
ler's bivouac.

Fig. 1.-Nauc.oris cimicoides.

Our lust representative cf the Hemipter cf this part cf the
pond is cflied Naucoria ciraicoidsa (Fig. 1), it is a fiattofl<
coature cf oval outline, with a w'ry sharp beak which it la not>
at mil slow to use, msaking ita unwary captor drop it ini 00
startled fashion under the impression that a severe wound 1150
been inficted. However, the pain la only temporary, t»1
wempon being merely a piercer and net really a sting

la ail these insecte, it appears at firmt aight asthoughth
antennoe are wanting; this la not, however, really the c%01,
The organa in question are very short, and conoealed in de

prssons behind the eyes ; hence the name CrytacertS
idden.horns, by which thia particular section cfrthe water

bugs is distinguished.
(To b., ConMued.)

MOVEMENTS 0F THZ EARTH.

L
R-

Fîo. 4o.-Fucaut'a arrangement for detenmnng the velocity of light.

les

FIG. 4ir.-NMichelson's variation of Foucault's experiment.

P10. 41--Annual change of a star'su stion. due to aberration: a b c d, the
earth, in diffeget parts of- its orbt: a'b' c'd', the corresponding aberra-non places oLthe star, vay&ng fSSn dietrue place in the direction of theeams mo,. attthe time.
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